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VOL.. XXVI.

NEW MEXICO, TIIUHSDAY

LAS VEGAS,

i.

RUSSIA AND HIS FAMILY DISCOVERED BY SECRET SERVICE OF MOSCOW

pany. This announcement was made
today by Chairman Paul Morton' when
his attention wan directed to nn Inter
view with the senator
yesterday.
Morton said before lHpew sailed for
Europe a few weeks ago ho called at
the Equitable offices and) told the

Boulingin Expected to Be Succeeded as Minister of The Interior by the Dauntless Trep
Witte, Chief of Plenipotentiaries.
off, Who is Mvked for Slaughter.-- M.

Witte.

St.' Petersburg, July 13. Sergiua
Witte, Russian plenlpotlary, mav
regarded as the leading liberal statesman of Russia. For the last thirteen
years he has been one of the strongest
personalities of Russia, and although
his political friends received a set
back when Tie was compelled to resign
the portfolio of minister of finance Au
gust, 1903. and again when after being appointed president of the council
of ministers in the same month, this
office gradually lost its appearance,
until rumors of his intention to resign
and go abroad had been circulated.
Witte is fifty-siyears old and has
steadily worked himself up from the
position of underpaid railroad clerk,
who occasionally acted as porter, to
that of the leading stateman of Russia.
He- was created count, in 1901. Witte
is thoroughly familiar with the Far
Eastern question in all its bearings.
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From New Mexico and Arizona
Enthusiastic Clamor of People of the Two Territ
ories for Action by Congress as Soon as it As
sembles Unanimity Displayed by the Mem
bers of the Big Convention.
--

The convention was of great im
portance to both territories, and in
deed, was considered one of the most
Important ever heid in the Indian
country.
When C. J. Jones, of Oklahoma
City, called the convention to order
In a brief speech he was accorded a
tremendous ovation, the delegates
cheering until almost exhausted.
Every county in Oklahoma nnd every
recording district of Indian Territory
was represented by a full delegation,
while hundreds of statehood enthusi
asts crowded all remaining space in
the building.
When the convention met In the af
ternoon none of the committee was
ready to report. Ex Senator Blair, of
New Hampshire, made a speech and
He was
was given a great ovation.
of the Infollowed by
terior Noble, Delegato II. S. McGulre
and others. Messages of regret were
rend from President Roosevelt, Vice
President Fairbanks, Senator Bever-ldgand several other metnbors of
congress, and It was announced that
Senator Bailey, who had been asked
to attend the convention, had been
suddenly called to New York.
The report of the credentials om- mlttee was adopted without division
and the committee on permanent or
ganization named John Embry, of
Chandler, for permanent chairman.
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As Fugitive From Federal Prison
July 13 The tramp who
Allensburg yesterday by
RhrU( .Thomas has, been identified
by a guard from the ftKleral prison
Tacoma,

Mourned.
A telegram was received this afternoon by W. E. Gortner, announcing
the death of William E. O'Leary at
the Hotel Dieu in El Paso, which
occurred last evening about eleven
o'clock. His sister, Mrs. Lillian Sheridan of Chicago, was with him at the

end.

Mr. O'Leary came to Las Vegas
from Chicago in the year 1892, and
for twelve years was a resident of
this city. He came here for his health
ind until two years ago was In fairly
good condition, and was engaged in
various business enterprises In Las
Vegas and vicinity. For three years
e was business manager of this paper and displayed marked ability in
managing its financial affairs and
placing the company then controlling
the company in thoroughly prosperous
ondition. Later he was secretary of
the Mutual Building and Loan association of Las Vegas, and held that
position for three years or more, but
was compelled to give it up because
of the confining work and failing
health. In November, 1903, he left
Las Vegas and went to El jPaso, thinking that the lower altitude and warmer climate would prove beneficial to
him. Since his residence in El Paso,
many of his friends have visited him
c

and to them all he expressed the hope
of ultimate
recovery and returning
again to Las Vegas, where he had
lived so long, and happily; where his

friends resided, and where his heart
ever was andi where he longed to be.
William O'Leary was a man of
warm and generous nature; tenacious
of his opinions, bold! In avowing and
strong in defending them; and true
to his friends. During his long residence in this city his conduct was
such in social and business affairs
as to command the respect of the entire community. He has crossed the
mystic river of death and solved the
mystery which lies upon its far and
unseen shore. He has passed from us
now, but those who knew him are
better 'for having known him; and
many a time hereafter, among friends,
and amid scenes where we know he
loved to be, sweet memory will bring

After the shooting thirty tramps were

arrested: and one of these was identified as another convict. Of tho eight

convicts who escaped the Fourth of
July, only one now remains at large.

bun back.

The remains,
sorrowful sister,
Rock Island to
will be interred

accompanied by his
were taken over the
Chicago, where they
beside his mother.

H. L. Van Patten and family and
Wheeler and family expect to

A. O.

start Saturday for a short camping
trip in the canyon.

Strange Story of the Hide
Of a New Mexico Beef Animal
A strange story which illustrates
the efficiency of the territorial hide
Inspection law, and illustrates also
that New Melxco cattle are sold back
to New Mexico on the hoof for beef,
has come to light as a result of the
doings of the cattle sanitary board.
A few days ago Cattle Inspector
Walter O'Brien, while inspecting some
hides owned by the Blanchard Supply
company of Albuquerque, found one
which bore the V X T brand, owned
by H. M. Porter of Denver, and Dr.
J. M. Cunningham of this city. As
this firm sells no stock to local butch-

ers, the Inspector asked the Blanchard people where thejj got this particular hide.
They couldn't or
wouldn't tell.
Inspector Cole Ralston of Socorro,
was put on the case and reported as
follows:
That upon investigation, it
was learned that the animal that had
once inhabited tjie hide In question,
had been brought from the Magdalena

Cunningham, to
Springer, and had been sold at the
later place to one Marshall of Kansns.
A few months later, a representative
of the Blanchard company was in
Kansas looking for fat cattle. Among
others, he picked up the self same
critter that bad been sold by Mr.
Porter. It had been butchered, and
the hide, of course, went through the
inspector's hands.
It is possible that the disinclination
of tho Albuquerque concern to tell
where the hide had been obtained resulted in objection to admit that beef
obtained In Kansas had come origin
ally from New Mexico. This, of
course, would be no valid objection.
as New Mexico cattle, with the right
proportion of Kansas fat overlaid, are
as good as any In the world for beef.
It needs no argument to convince
any one that where the rigid New
Mexico Inspection law is enforced, it
is pretty bard work for the thief to
escape dectectlon.
pawtures of Porter

&

The Problem of Flying Likely to be Brought Near,
era Feasible Means of Locomotion as Result
Of Present Campaign.
Portland, July 13. With two air-ships already on the grounds, and a
series of flights and contests scheduled for an early date, the prospects
of successful demonstrations at the
Lewis andi Clark exposition of the
practicability of aerial navigation ate
exceedingly bright. Captain T. S.
Baldwin, inventor of the California
Arrow, the only successful airship at
St. Louis last summer, is in charge
of the contests at Portland, which,
for the first time, have been put upon
a practical financial basis, so as to
avoid all unnecessary flukes.
The two airships now housed In
the aerodrome, on the aeronautic concourse at the Fair, are the Angelus,
which was designed) by Captain Bald
win, and built by him in Portland,
and a machine of which Charles B.
Knox, a prominent gelatine manu
facturer of Johnstown, N. Y., is, the
inventor. Both machines are built
after the model of Captain Baldwin's
Arrow, but differ in important details of construction. The machines
have gas bags for lifting power, and
The propelling machinery rests on
an open framework composed of three
long, light beams, braced frequently
The framework Is
by cross pieces.
of triangular cross section. The aer
onaut, While Tunning the machine,
stands on one of the lower beams,
While the airships are steered to the
right or left by means of a rudder like
that on a boat, the upward and downward direction is obtained by changing the balance of lue craft, this being
accomplished by the aeronaut mov
ing forward or backward along the
1

beam.

Captain Baldwin's machine has a cigar shaped bag of pongee silk, 69
feet long by 22 feet in diameter,
and has a capacity of 16,000. cubic
feet The framework and engine
weigh 215 pounds.
Oregon spruce
waa tised exclusively in the corf
structlon of the frame, as this wood,
according to Captain Baldwin, is the
lightest and strongest known. The
motive force for the craft is furnished
by a seven and a half horse power two- cylinder,
gapollne motor,
which is situated near the forward
end. The propeller, which consists
of two blades similar to those used
In water navigation, Is located at the
forward end!, and pulls the airship
four-cycl- e
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T

after it. This is done bo that the air
current engendered may be used to
cool the engine. The rudder which
sticks out behind like the tail of a
fish, to operated by steering ropes,
Lincoln Beachy, of Sn Francisco,
has been engaged as aeronaut
In the Knox machine, which Is in
charge of George C. Tomlinson, an
aeronaut of Syracuse, N. Y., the gas f
feet long and nineteen,
bag is forty-onand a half feet In diameter, anJ
shaped like an elongated egg. Ton
llnson's machine has a propeller wit
blades, which he clair
is a distinct advantage, and) he J
his engine moved forward of th f
ter of gravity. This enables the
onaut to be near his engine aU
time. Tomlinson 8 engine is a a
r
macbl
cylinder, five
Captain Baldwin, who has f
of the flights and contests
fair, has agreed to furnish
ascents during the exposition?
which continues until OcW'
and, if weather conditions? '
he will give two exhibition?
Weather conditions at JPjM"
;
far superior to those at
strong winds being quite? '
and on this account, if
it Is thought that the a
ments may meet with f
'
arrangeme
much superior, and the J
'
ing, on the shore of
western
of
the
f
part
an ideal one. .It Is "
airships shall desert
the city of Portland
vatlon tower on Pofl
'I
return to the start
Captain Baldwil
the foremost aef
.
pert in the Unlf
working on thro
navigation for j
fi
tury. Original
ne became intjo1
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(New York Herald.)

through the armor. Then its deploding shells.
the
of
structive
work, actuated by a primer,
some
time the experts
For
ordnance department of the army takes place.
Far Exceeds Guncotton.
have known of the destructive effect
"Its effect has been accurately deof the explosive substance, which,
named after its inventor. Major Bev- scribed since the tests in 1901, when
signally with
erly W. Dunn, U. S. A., is a closely the Gathmann gun failedshell
to injure
guarded government secret. Foreign its guncotton loaded
nations have sought in vain to learn an armor plate representing the tur
its composition. Meantime the manu-- . ret of the battleship Iowa. At the
facture of armor piercing shells filled same time the ordnance department
coast de
with the explosive has gone on until fired a shell from a
now the arsenals of the United States fense rifle. The projectile was in rear
are filled with them, and almost all ity a cored shell, its small chamber
charge of
the ships of the navy and the seacoast loaded with but a
fortifications have a battle supply on dunnite. The armor plate was plerc d
and the backing behind it wrecked."
hand and ready for an emergency.
When Major Dunn was asked conWhat the government experts did
not know, however, was the probable cerning the wonderful shlmose powder
effect if a shell should fall short of used by the Japanese In their projecits mark. The shot fired within the tiles, the explosive expert said that as
last iw days has gone far beyond the far as he knew the powder was simply
picric acid, a high explosive, the propexpectations of the experimenters-Nono more tests will be made un- erties of which were well known. A
til Major Dunn returns from a visit shell could not be loaded with picric
to be made to Fort Riley, Kas., and acid and fired through an armor plate
.then before a board of officers desig- without an explosion upon impact, he
nated by the board of ordnance and said.
"The advantage of an
fortifications the test will be officially
shell over the ordinary bursting
begun.
were fortunate to shell can be readily understood by a
To those
witness the recent trial the affair wa layman,' ho continued. "To inflict the
intensely spectacular. A floating mass most damage on the ship of an eneof woodwork in dimension the side my, we desire to have our shells enter
of a battleship at its water line, was his ship, and then, bursting into large
Then delicately fragments, carry destruction to its
moored off shore.
the 1,000 pound projectile, with a machinery and vital parts., A shell
scant charge of twenty pounds of dun- - bursting into small fragments would
that
nite, was submerged four feet in the not do that. Tests have shown moat
water and approximately fifty feet the dunnite will do all the hlngs
from the floating structure. Then all desired in actual warfare." .
scattered to a place of safety, an electric button was pressed, those on INTENSE HEAT CONTINUES
IN THE EAST
shore felt the ground tremble, while
a column of water shot up into the
New York, July 13. Five deaths
air 250 feet. When the target was
aeain brought to shore the effect of from heat were reported up to eleven
the explosion was plainly manifest o'clock today. The temperature was
and of such a nature that the deduc- 85 degrees. The weather bureau reported that no relief was in sight.
tions were readily drawn.

then.-selve-

Away in El Paso Last Night Air
Ship Contest at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition
Long a Resident of Las Vegas, Indentified With

.

Major Dunn, when seen at the provshell loaded ing grounds at Sandy Hook yesterday
That a twelve-incwith only a small charge of dunnite, refused to discuss the outcome of the
the world's most effective explosive, trial, saying it was a government secwill crumple in the side of the heav- ret at the present time, although the
iest armorclad vessel, though the trials to come, which would cover a
shell fall short of its mark by twenty period of time, would no doubt be
feet, has just been demonstrated at conducted more openly.
the beginning of a series of tests at "As to the explosive that bears my
the government proving grounds at name," said Major Dunn, "I believe 1
Sandy Hook. Accompanied with a is the opinion of the ordnance depait"
secrecy that has made the discussion ment that they have a destructive
of the result almost prohibitive, the material that is the best in the world.
first test was solely for the purpose Its composition is known only to this
of determining the safe distance that government. It is not the highest exa huge target, built to represent a plosive not by any' means but it is
section of an armored side of a modern the highest explosive so far invented
battleship, could be moored from the that, contained within the chamber of
shore and the observers assured of an armor piercing shell, will contain
freedom from fragments of the ex- itself until after the shell has passed

Olearv; Passes

and Charles E. Hunter for secretary.
After the evening recess the com
mlttee on resolutions announced that
Its report was ready, signed by every
member of the commltteo. The read
Ing of the report was frequently in
t
erupted by applause, particularly the
reference in the preamble to the desire that Oklahoma and Indian Terri
tory be disconnected! from any conrelating to Ne
gressional action
Mexico and Arizona, which was a de
monstration of the disapproval of this
feature of the bill In the last congress
known as the Hamilton bill.
The Resolutions.
The resolutions follow:
"We, the one thousand delegates
representing the million and a half
American citizens whotreslde In Okla.
homa and Indian Territory, do hereby declare In convention assembled
that said territories are entitled to
and of right ought to be Immediately
admitted into the American Union as
one free and independent state, on
ftnis of equality as between
and on an equal footing with
oiher Btate i. V'e have but one petition and one request to be sent to the
American congress, and that is that
Immediate Joint statehod be granted
to Oklahoma and Indian Territories
on their own merits, and without reference to any right or claim of other
territories seeking admission to the
American Union."
The resolutions were 'adopted without a dissenting vote amid great enthusiasm and almost Immediately a
niotlon was made and carried to adjourn.

hod.
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William E.
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Delegates of Oklahoma and Indian Territory Want Severance

;

Dunnite, the Most Powerful Explosive Known,
Against Which All Armour Plate Crumbles
Like an Egg Shell.
t
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WONDERFUL POWER
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Muraviff Declines.

i

x
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Oakland Cal July 13. William
Dyer and seven Chinese were killed
this morning by an explosion of the
giant powder works ten miles from
here. Fire broke out after the explosion and other explosions may occur.
The first explosion occurred In the
mixing house.

I

Paris, July 13. The St. Petersburg
correspondent of the Echo de Tails,
states that the declination of M. AN ILLINOIS BANK
Muraviff to head the Russian peace
CLOSES ITS DOORS
mission was based partly on the Btate
cm
ne
or nis nc aim anu parity
111., July 13.-- The
citl- wi
i
u
w s, Springfield.
iuiii
bank of yellow Springs, a pit
inn tune oi nis swrn n aiuhct
Institution, failed to open Us
was only U000 rpublcs which amount, v,le
,
(hoUKht t0 owe
eral Is constantly receiving letters he considered insufficient owing to iwn (0l,.,y u
between
and
$25,000
tdicposltors
of
committee
executive
the
signed by
the great cost of living in the United
the fighting organization informing States. Witte twice refused to be- $30,000.
him that his hour has come.
come the successor of Muraviff on the
BE
They say, "Your sentence will be mission on the ground that he did not INDICTMENT TO
IN COTTON
BROUGHT
in
die
will
room
In
executed
you
your
wish to be a mere figurehead In the
bed. 'Moreover, Trepoft knows enough transmission to Emperor Nicholas of
Investij;a
Washington, July 13.
of the despcrateness of the organiza- the peace terms offered by Japan. His
lion
able
by the United States district at
are
believe
to
tions
they
firmly
is taken' to mean
therefore
selection
to execute their threat He makes no that the emperor has yielded to his torney into the cotton leak case with
a view or sufficient evidence upon
concealment of the fact that he expects Insistence that the powers
of the which to secure
an indictment will
to be killed but his nerve is unshaken.
(plenipotentiary' he confirmed upon begin today or tomorow.
"I will at least die at my post of duty,
on
Russia's principal representative
he says. Privately. Trepoft takes a ' the peace mission.
autoof
Going Into Camp.
future
of
the
view
gloomy
Russian Mutineers Executed.
Manuel Manzanares, Dan
He i
Kelley,
cracy in which he believes.
Odessa, July 13. Twenty four lead-er- Edward Springer, Scotty Mclntiro and
if given untraninic.ied
confident,
of the recent disturbances here Oliver Anderson of St. Louis, who is
power, he could restore the old status
in a year but. the present vacillations were hanged today in various prisons, visiting in this city, expect to start
Another batch of seventeen will be tomorrow morning for a camping trip
he thinks will end only in ruin.
publicly executed upon the arrival; in the monutains abovo Harvey's.
Witte Appointed.
13.
Ihe Misses Anderson of St. Louis,
of
General Ignatleff, President of the
Emperor
St.' Petersburg, July
Nicholas signed the appointment of special conference of revision of ex-- ; Mrs. Robert Gross, and the Misses
Witte as president of the committee ceptional laws designed for safeguard- - Watklna and Kelley will probably
i visit the camp over Sunday.
of ministers to be chief plenipoten ing the public order.

staying at lllnskoje.
M.

Eight Killed by
Giant Power

tiary representing the Russian gov
ernment in the peace negotiations to
be held next month in the United
States. The appointment, wblh was
signed after midnight clothes Witte
with plo'ta'v powers. Official not
flcatlon of the resignation of the
Witte mission was forwarded to Wash
ington this morning.

e

IB. 1105.

chairman he wouldi resign as director
and thut he had no objection to hi
120,000 a year position as the special
counsel to the secretary being abolished. No formal presentation of the resignation ever has been made, howOklahoma City, O. T., July 13. One
ever, and Morton said he was unpre- thousand delegates from Indian Ter
pared to say whether or not It would ritory and Oklahoma met In convenbe accepted' Jf tendered.
tion yesterday to take some definite
action (looking to Immediate suite--

mite Stored in Celler Beneath Palace of llinskojd.

The following is He understands the position and fully
London, July
war
that
the
before
from a correspondent of the Tele- realized
was
an
being
pushed
policy
letters
Vienna:
Private
at
aggreslve
graph
from St. Petersburg state the police under the lead of Viceroy Alexleff.
have discovered elaborate prepara- At one lime Witte talked over the sittion for blowing up the castle of lllns-koj- uation with Marquis Ito, president of
near Moscow, where the czar the Japanese privy council and one of
Intended to take up a the leading statesmen of Japan. Pracwith family
tically it was Witte's disapproval of
brief residence. Beneath the
inents destined for his majesty's Rssia's Far Eastern policy and of war
use, a subterranean passage is said In the Far East which caused the
to have been found leading to a cellar downfall of Witte.
The resignation of Boulingin as
where 250 pounds of dynamite lay
concealed. The police have made minister of the Interior is expected
many arrests apprehending, among daily. General TrepofT, assistant minothers, two engineers who conducted ister of the interior, will probably
the cleaning and decorating of the be his successor. The terrorists have
renewed their warnings against Tre-pof- f
apartments at the castle.
wiili ominous resistance. The genThe czar has given up all Idea of

j

Now York, July 13. Bonutor !
pew ban not resigned a director of
the Equitable Lift Assurance com-

Subterranean Passage With Two Hundred and Fifty Pounds of Dyna

13.

.IULV

Depew Still an
Equitable Director

PLAN TO BLOW UP THE CZAR OF

i

EVENING,
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Official Orders for New Mexico

National
lli

follow lug General Orders No.
have been Issued from the office
of Adjutant General A. V. Tarklnv
ton, of vino-- . New .Mexico National
Ouard:
I, The band at a Honed at Santa Fe
and known hi the First Cavalry Hand
Js transferred from the First Squadron
' ' 01 uavairr 10 uie
Aruiiory arm, ana
In compliance with Section 19, of
Chapter 101, Lawa of New Mexico,
1905, will be known aa the Artillery
Band or Governor'! Band to take effect July 6, 1905.
I . rVtmmenrlnff Jnlv IS. IfidS. a
uniform of khaki colored cotton ma
. teiial will be iHiued to the National
Ouard of New Mexico. Thla uniform
will be dcwlt natexj "Service Uniform"
In orders and correspondence, and for
enlisted tnen will constat of khaki
coat, trousers. IcgKlns nnd cumpalxn
bat. with bat cord wblch should be
sewed fast to hat. The number of
regiment or squadron and letter of
device,
. company, troops or . corps
made of dull finish bronze metal to
be placed on the front part of the
crown, the number to be above the
letter. Collar ornaments consisting
f the Tegmental or squadron Inula
nla of dull flnlh bronze metal with
letter of cqmpany or troop in lower
angle will be worn on the collar of
the service coat, placed at a distance
of one Inch from each end of the col
lar.
' The new
style chevron as issued,
will be placed on touts with points

. . i

11,

.

up.

The service uniform for officers
will consist of campaign bat (to have
no ornaments whatever), or service
cap. The hat cord as used by officers of like grades In the U. 8. army
will be worn with the hat.
Coat of olive drab woolen or khaki
colored cotton material with collar or- natnent, conalatlug of the lnBljcnia of
tJie regiment, B'maron or department with the letters "N. M." each
3.

worn one J

followed by a period toM

W. E.

Inch from each end of the collar and out of (his plan, consequently
to be of dull finish bronze metal. In mariuge took place In Doming.
slgnla of rank to be worn on shoulder
strap aa worn by officers of like
Out-Loseed
grades In the U. 8. army.
Bervlco trousers of olive drab wool

en or kbakt colored cotton material
to match the coat, without stripe, welt
or cord, or service breeches of olive
drab woolen or khaki colored cotton
material to match the coat, without
stripe, welt or cord, to be made the
same as worn by officers In tho U. 8
army,
Legglns for all officers of russet
leather of the pattern known as the
"strHp puttee," mounted officers may
substitute ruMset leather boots. In the
field a canvas legging as worn by enlisted men may be worn. Shoes for
use with service uniform of russet
leather.
The blue uniform now being worn
by enlisted men, and tho dress uniform being worn by officers will continue to be worn on dress occasions,
and members of the governor's staff
only are required to provide them
selves with the full dress uniform
which corretKml8 to the full dress
uniform as worn by officers of like
grade In the U. 8.' army with the
exception that all buttons shall be
stamped with the coat of arms of the
Territory of New Mexico, instead of
the coat of arms of the United States,
and the epaulets of general officers
shall contain the coat, of arms of the
Territory of New Mexico Instead of
the coat of arms of the United' States.
Members of the governor's staff,
with the exception of the adjutant
general, are not required to provide
themselves with the service uniform.
All other officers will provide themselves with thf service and dress
uniform as early as practicable.
Uy order of MIGUEL, A. OTERO,
Governor and Commander In Chief.
Official:

W. E. Baker, well known in New
Mexico and who 'until recently was
.
official stenographer for the fifth dls- trie and who la now clerk to the
United States attorney and also manager of the Las Cruces Telephone
company, met with a very painful accident Monday which will result in
the entire loss of the sight of his left
eye. lie "went about dusk to. Investigate a cross wire and ha.! to cut
;
same, when one end of Y wire he $1,061.
the
cut
back,
sprang
entering
jutt
tn'.o th "bull of
eye and pcnetn,iiU
3oclty of the Turnvereln.
came. He went at once to Lr,
There are 300 seperate Turner sowho reSHved h'in of tho jn cieties In the UnltcHl State.i, divided
venae, ruu'Tiiijj .ami jai;r ne vej Into twenty-nin- e
districts, with a total
to Kl;Pao to consult a specialist.
membership of 38,000. Seven thousand active members, or young men,

Water For Willard
fine flow of good water was
feet
yesterday at thirty-fivIn the well now being put down on
the townslte of Willurd by the Eastern railway of New Mexico now In
course of construction at that point.
The location Is near the intersection
of the Eastern railway grade with
that of the line of the Santa Fe Central railway. It Is believed that an
abundant supply of good, pure water
will be obtained1 and' that other wells
will be dug shortly on the town. site.
This will be a great and good thing
for the new town of Willard. as the
want of water. was considered a very
serious drawback to the building of
the contemplated town. This well
Is situated) about half a mile from the
depot of the Santa Fe Central railway and 'very near the grade now
being built by tho Eastern railway of
A

.

Btruck

e

p

r

are taking regular gymnastics every
week, and may be called the flower of
the organization for drill and exhibition purposes. About the same num
ber of "old1 gentlemen" are enrolled
In the gymnasium squads. Four tbons- and young women belong tc the
classes In their societies. More than
20,000 boys and girls are In the Turn
Vereln gymnasia and schools. In the
mldWlo west the Turner gymnasts
are In great demand as teachers lu the
public nchol system of physical education, and a normal school under the
management of tho Turner Bund la
conducted In Milwaukee to help supply the demand for Instructors.
Herndon-Page-

.

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

Homestead Entry No.

1337.

Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Clayton, New Mexico, July
11. 1905.'

.

Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
Intention to make final proof In support of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before Robert I M.
Ross, United States court commissioner, at his office in Las Vegas,
N. M., on August 28, 1903, viz.: Juan
ISnca y Lucero of Chavez, New Mex, Sec. 8. and
ico, for the E. Vit S. E.
W.

1,4. S. AV. Vi. Sec 9, T. 13, N. R.
E.
He names the following witnesses
j
to prove bis continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz.: Cruz Raca, of Chave, New Mexico; Antonio
Martinez, of Chavez,
New Mexico; Ramon A. Trujillo, of
Sanchez, New Mexico; Teodora Her-rtrof Sanchez, New Mexico.
EDWARD W. FOX,

a,

'

8

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 5841.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
11. 1905.

Notice Is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler haa filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
August 21, 1905. viz.: Andres
for the S. E. , N. W. 'i, N. E.
Vt, S. W. Vi, W.
, S. E. Vt, section
follo-

j

Mar-que-

j

!

z.

4, T. 14, N., R. 22 E.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Eduard Gonzales, of Corazon, N.
M. ; Vicente Marquez, of Corazon, N.
M.; Alexandre Fresquez, of Corazon,
N. M.; Manuel Gurule, of Corazon, N.
M.

The following announcements were
;
MANUEL R. OTERO,
received In Silver City Tuesday:
"Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Newell announce
Register.
the marriage of their slsrer, Edna
Mne Page to Reese F. Herndon, FriScott's Santal-Pepsi- n
Capsule
day, June 30. 190C, Demlnr. N. M. At
home after August tho first, Ordwny,
A POSITIVE CURE
Colorado."
The announcements creaNew Mexico.
;
For Inflammation orOaUrrboi
ted no little rurprlse in Silver City,
tha Waaler and Plwaaed Kid
the home of the bride and also for
Curat
xifyt. SOCltKSHOrAT.
and Brrmanenllr tba
quickly
Would Have
a number of years the borne of the
aorat raava or teaatraaaa
and taira, no n'atlcr of bov
gioom, and where both arjieid in the
King atandinR. Ataolrta
haroilraa. Soli by drnfaHr'w
highest esteem by a hosf of friends.
I'r'c 11.110. or I m.il Hii
As originally planned, ,Mr. Herndon
aid, $1.00,1 botM.Cl.7X
wth to have Journeyed to California
iTHE
CQl
to
claim his fair briLi. but nn ImCarroll D. Wright's committee on
IWIIavaataJtM. CM.
business
portant
the
at
engagement
salaries, tenures and pensions of pub
SOLD BY O. O. 8CHAEFER.
lic chool teachers, in Its report to last moment prevented tho carrying
the National Educational association
at Asbury park, N. J., Inst week called attention to the higher standards
E8TA1IL181IKD, 1870.
set our teachers and said they must
Increased
lead to
salaries.
Of pensions It said a beginning
1

Wright

High Salaries

SANTU-PEPS-

Sotnr

Stomach

No appattta, lots el strsnglh. Mnws
i, beadaohs, otasttMtloa. bad brsaHv
Cnaral debt Illy, atsr tldnfa. aasl oatant
of the stomach ara al u to lacBfssaiaaV
Kooat otsras ladlgastloa. This aav tlsasT
ary nprsosnts the natural )u!ca of 4igaa
oa sa they atlat la a ktaltby atosaacb,
oombtoad with tho gnatait know taala
BJ
raoooatracthra prapwttM. KadolDjra
aapsla Cars aoa swt osiy curs Itfpailoi
and dyaptfttta, bat this f.moas rwnody
auras all siamaeh traubas by alaaaslnf.
purifying. svMtenlng an strsngtbaoJnf
the rauoottS mambranas Hrusf tht stoaaaab.
Mr. 1. S. Ban, at ftmmajce. W. Vt- - w
n to atowaca k tvant
twubt
I
taar.
m tat m
Wm aajr( N tj mm

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

jtawnd

Kodol DigastaWhat Yoa Eat.
all for 0 rtt.
la,
rsaarsl at t. 0witt OO.
OniOAOOX
For s&le at Center Block-Ipe- t
tlrug
tore and Winters' Drug Co.

aVtHaaeslr. ll.OOSuaaeldlnf !H mai taa trial
which

a

Las Vegas. New Mexico,
Crockett' Building, oth

-

St

rn7bTh;Y

2;KF.T

Cashier.
HAlLETT RAYNOLDS,

Prtsidcrt

the man
the man
the iao
the man
the man
the man
the man

should be working for you?
would gladly lend you money?
would like to rent your house?
would like to buy your horse?"
would buy an interest in your business?
would buy that lot of ground?
would buy your old bicycle?
WANT AOS. furnish you with names and addresses
of PP,C h0 ar
Prosperity."

of
of
of
of
of
of
of

:

who
who
who
who
who
who
who

"M"y

walks across the street In said district and the alleys thereof, and con
structing a sidewalk and curbing
around Bald park,
The Hill j
Site Park, In said district, as to the
cost and the material theof, and the
manner of payment therefor and as '
to the amount to be assessed against ifls
the real property of Bald district.
rcrt-aBfDated city of Las Vegas N. M this j
zisi uay or june a. ji. ihus.
F. E. OLNEY,
Mayor of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.

The

to-w- lt

iw,"f"-r--E-

ro.-
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1

The Best Typewriter In the World.
It has lg the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
i the
opportunity to get out of repair
j aiiaiiita
u,u,c nnc'1n nAMA tinaiAlaa w,llc" avtnwA

"n"uiWr-

tLttU auy

moredearly
j

Typewriter
S S

:

I

OLIVER

lb

3

nr. aj-

Forest Service, Washington, D. c.,
29, 1906 .
Notice la hereby given that
sealed bids directed ti the For
ester will be received by James
B. Adams, Special Fiscal Agent. For
est Service, Washington, D. C, up
to and Including the 29th day of July,
1905, for the purchase of 600,000
feet B. M., of green saw timber and
1,000 railroad! ties 8 feet in length:
to be cut from certain tracts of land
In approximately Sections 13 14 23
and 24, in T. 17 N., R. 14 E., N. M
P. Mer. in the Pecos River Forest Re
serve, New Mexico. No bid of less
than $2.00 per thousand feet for the
saw timber and 51.00 per thousand
feet for the ties will be considered,
and a deposit of $344.45 must accom- vnvu uivi. I
lOr me Uin- ber awarded mustajliucui
be made to the
Special Fiscal Agent in full In 30 days
from
date of notice of award
mereor, or may, if the bidder
so elect, at the time of
making
bid, bo made in three equal
in 30, 60
90
and
days, respectively, from such date.
The cutting and removal will be done

f

:

M.

otupr
nc
stft"d five times the Hard work and give Perfect Sat isfaction
times as long as the Best of all the otberjtypewriters.
It it welcomed Ly the Operator for it esseilS her work audi makes it

lfKlU hfxtUt.
j

Lach

.

011 ver

Saves Ha own Cost in one year!

THE OPTIC - CO..

LsSlS

Vegas Agent

i

-

'

,a Btrlct compliance with the rules tops down to a diameter of 3 lnchea
andl resutotlons governing forest re- - and piled separately from the brush
wrres and under the supervision of and Hmbs; tops to be lopped and

mTn

tb

charg? ,of tne Reserve,- iarge nmb3 piled in one division, and
explain the require- irviBh and small llmhs Jn anoti,er di- Pm
cas.e
Vislon. Agreement a.id bond for com
menivVh
attention Is cahed to the fol- - pjiance with
the rules will be requir
iow g requirements: that no livin? e.d.
Purchaser failing to remove
trees
a diameter less than timber awarded withia oa9 year from
heaUhy
mvan
iT
Ulgu uo
;uii U1C uaic VI 1IUIU UWiIrl lUfirt'Ol, JOIItll
'
railroad ties are to be cut from the purchase money and the right to tim- t0Ps of trees which are too knotty ber unremoved. unless an extension
or crooked to make saw timber; of time Is granted. Timber unsold
stumps are to be cut as low an prac- - may be purchased -- pon application
e
tlcable; In no case higher than 18 therefor within one year, without
Inches; the Btem of every tree cut to ther advertisement. The right to
De used to a diameter of 10 inches ject any or all bids 13 reserved,
'
and to be scaled to a diameter of
OVERTON W. PRICE,
e inches; cord wood to be cut from all Acting Forester.
who1 WJ1

fP1

'

fur-th-

;

S

1

LADIES' WAISTS
500

DOZEK 0J1 IIAAD 311

ST BE CLOSED

.

Prices Tell The Story. "Be Wise" Buy Now!
Many Mora Lota, Now Displayed at Interesting Prices

Afine selection of White Waists, made of
Panama and Lawn; nicely finished, hemstitched and tucked; Worth 75
SlCk
cents to $1.00. Special.. ..
One of the best values in our
Department. Waist made of Pongree
Batiste, Black Cotton Gloria and Imported Damicei worth $2.00
0
and 275. Special
Ready-to-We-

ar

f?l

One Lot of Waists made of Crepe de Chen e
A Splendid value

thisdon't

miss it

An Assortment of Lawn Waists Fancy
and Plain, Embroidered and Trimmed
with Lace. Worth .$1.25and
$1.75.

Special.

98c

........

.

One Lot of Waists made of Fine Batiste,
Organdie, French Lawn, India and China
Silk. Creations of the best and largest
concerns. Worth $3.50

(A

1?7

m3
to $4.85. Special,....
One Lot of Waists made of Peau de Soie,
Taffeta Silk. Worth and al- ways sold at $5.50. Special

Free with

& tttb
( &M
Free with
'

Every Five

'

Every Five

Yards and

Yards and

Over of

Over of

Boxbay

Boxbay

Neverlear
Silk, one

Nevertear
Silk, one

pure eve
aKKOTrlGUAIUWTttO.

Handsome

Mirror

Mirror

Price
of Silk

JEFFERSON REYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice

DO YOU WANT THE NAME and ADDRESS

n

Handsome

.

,

1

cross-walk-

OPBARTMPNT

Katharine The public Is waging
war against the milk trust.
Kidder Yes nnd the public will be
forced to take water, as usual. San
Francisco Call.

"prestiye" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business then we should like to talk "lobPrintinc" to you

i

Harper Sproul and Mrs. Alice My
CHAS. TAMME,
ers were married at Raton last week.
The contract for the building of the Clerk of the City of Las Vegas, N.
new Loretto Academy at Las Cruces
will be let this week.

Adjutant General.

Mo-Brid-

I

C. E. Van Loon, the Hearst correspondent on the Scott Special, says:
"Did J say Ed. Sears was the wild
est driver on the Santa Ke? Maybe I
did, but I hadn't seen Charlie Losee
who held the throttle from Fort Ham
ilton to Chicago, bringing the Coyote
the 239 miles in 244 minutes, including stops and making a few miles In
the Inspiring time of 1084 miles an
hour. We saw some great railroading
out west and Sears' run. down the
east side of the Glorleta pass was a
thriller because a very competent
man was playing crack-- t
with
Muskegon, the Coyote's dusky tail,
but this man Ioseo, showed us speed,
fast speeding on an
plain, clean-cut- ,
open level track."
Railroad men, however, say that
nothing more notable was achieved on
the whole trip than Sears' three-hourun from Albuquerque.

p. TARK1NGTON,

had only to be made,' and that by the
teachers themselves. In this respect
the United States was behind several
European countries.
It was figured that the average salary of high school teachers, not Including principals, was $1.046, the
average for women being $903, and
for men $1,303. The average salary
,if nrlnrlniila tt ,.lMYintrv ftphnnltt
was $1,189, the average for women
being $970, and for mon $1,542. The
average salary of teachers In elementary schools was $fiRl, the average
for women being $050, and for nun

Baker Hurt

the
,

Sears

A.

Twelfth street for the western boundary; the northern property line of
all property fronting up on Friedman
avenue for the northern boundary;
and the center line of tho right of
way, as now constructed, of the main
line of the Atchison, Topeka and San
ta Fe railway, beginning at a point In
said right of 'way where an extension
of the center line of Douglas avenue,
would cross said right of way and
running thence along said center line
of said Tight of way to an Intersection
with the line marking the northern
limits of the city of
Vegas for
th eastern boundary."
You, and each of you are hereby
given notice, that the city council of
the city of Las Vegas. New Mexico,
has fixed the 2Cth day of July, A. D.
1905 at 8 o'clock p. m. as the time.
and the city council chambers In the
city of Las Vegas, N. M.. as the place
at which the owners of property In
,
said
alley and park district
before said rttv rnuni-- '
-

Uniforms

Guard-N- ew

Business stationery is never mute.
The .Iheap kind talks alwrnt you and libels jou.
The ritfte kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The riyht kind costs you lesh if you consider

Mexico:
'All that portion of the city of Las
Vegas, lying north of the center line
of Douglas avenue for the southern
boundary; the property fronting on

CAP

JVl,

Per Yard
Any Shade

E. DRAYNOLDS,

A'

Au'Caihicr,

general.banking business transacted.
Interest! aid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

1

ll

PLAZA

SOUTH SIDE

..,,.

.,.
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LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

FUTILE EFFORT OF CLEVER
j
SHARPER TO DEFRAUD GRAIN
MEN BY FORGED SANTA FE BILLS
luinsuH

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. StiSU

FOR RENT.

FnU

fliy, July 12An effort to ' Chicago Burlington

& Qutncy line has
arranged for enough of these new
trains so that they t un run one out of
of fort(U Santa Fo bills of toiling lias Denver
every evening Ht 4;:t." o'clock
boon frustrate nml a man aiiKuvrlni?
returning, arrive ut 7:30 o'clock
the description Riven lias boon arrest, and,
In tho evening, says tho Denver News.
ed at Wichita. Criminal action luuliibt
Tho new trains are electrlo lighted
him will lm brought by tho federal
Tho lighting plant is one
throughout.
authorities of KanKaa.
ot tho simplest and at the samo time
Tho Hchenio was Homewhtit unlquo, roost elaborate on
train In the
but was worked in a crudo manner country. Besides tho any
overhead
regular
and hero In little, likelihood that any lights through tho center of the cars,
of tlx grain men would have been there is an Incandescent globe directly
caught even If the Santa Fo secret Her. over every seat, enabling tho passenvice men had not learned of It and gers to have the best of light for
Isbik
a warning. The man under ar- reading.
rest nt Wichita charged with thai The Pullman if
sleepers are the best
offenso denies he Is guilty, but as he that could be
secured, and every berth
answers the description he will bo Is electric
lighted. Tho dining car Is
held pending further Investigation.
one of the handsomest ever seen In
Some days ago various commission Denver.
The Interior Is finished In
men In Kansas City received letters, stained oak and it la decorated in old
written on the letterhead stationery of mission style. There are electric fans
a grain firm of Oklahoma City, O. T.,' at each end of the car, which are
that the company had recently purby the same dynamo that opchased a line of elevators In Kansas erates the lights, and keeps the car
and Oklahoma and would like to give cool at all times.
the grain company here all this year's
business. The letter was flattering, but
8plit Switch.
the signature of the firm was type-- j
is
It
reported that within a short
written. The letter stated that the
the
Santa Fe railway will take
time
overdraw
at
times
company might
out
all
of
the facing point switches
and if so to honor the draft and draw
on Its entire system and substitute for
on the firm for the balance.
these the trailing or split switch.
r
Grain
Last Friday the
The contention is made that the
company received bills of lading for
two Santa Fe cars, Nos. 57695 and facing point switch is a menace to all
which are
7734G. According to the bills of lading, through passenger trains
rate of
which were dated at Newklrk, 0. T., compelled to maintain a high
these cars contained wheat. Investl-gatlo- speed and the objectionable switching
at the Santa Fe freight officer device is to be removed and replaced
here revealed the fact that the cars by the other switches.
Where it is impossible to remove
in question were stock and coal cars.
The same day the Benton Grain com- the facing point device entirely special
pany received bills of lading for cars signal stands are to be erected. These
Nos. 72643 and 53702. These were signals will be so few In number and
dated from Alva, O. T. These are the engineers of the road will be so
perfectly posted as to their locality
also stock and coal cars.
that
the safety of the fast trains will
of
six
bills
Altogether there were
In
no
way be jeopardized.
lading for alleged cars of wheat filed
It Is said that the removal of the
with the banks at W rchlta and in each
Instance the sender, who gave It out facing point switch on the Missouri
that he represented the Oklahoma Pacific practically means the doom of
City firm, drew sight drafts on the Its usefulness In American railroading.
for A number of the principal eastern
men
Kansas City commission
switch
$1,225.
Investigation at Wichita re- lines have refused to install the
vealed that one car, dated at Wood- which presents the point of contact of
ward. O. T., was signed by the name the approaching train. A train may
of W. W. Arnold as Santa Fe agent rush on to the facing point switch
there. Upon being asked as to the without stopping, while to ea'.er the
trailing, or split
authenticity of the name the Santa Fe side track under the
general office informed the banker switch, the train must stop and back
that Arnold had been removed from up.
It is claimed that lidd the latter
Woodwardtwo months ago.
The firm, whose name was used Is type of switch been in use on the Lake
wrecking of its
said to be a legitimate grain firm in Shore, the recei
Oklahoma City and declares that the Twentieth Century Limited would not
to
alleged forger had no connection have occurred, and with a view
preventing similar accidents on toe
there.
Missouri Pacific, that line will un
doubtedly install Its entire system
; New Burlington Train.
wherever practicable.
An entirely new. train, which is
' in
United
few
the
but
equaled by
New Engines for Santa Fe.
states, made its maiden trio out ofChiPhiladelphia, July 12. The Baldwin
Denver yesterday afternoon for
Locomotive
me
company Is about to ae
route,
over
the
cago
Burlington
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EVERYTHING.
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& SYDES,

Grocers..
THE HUB

r

Th
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n-

.

'

THE

60-lnc- h

9

Company

lay-of- f

HOTEL CLAIRE

lay-of-

, ?; Clothlnfl

Co.

JOHN A. PAPEN,

Grocer and Butcher.
8. PATTY,
Tinner and Plumber.

4 NAHM,
.General Merchandise.

--

.

On-hal-

,

-

cxd Friday

0la99

,

,

night

DmUolom

..

Agent Moves Up.
Vacation rates to Kansas City. Atch-Notlc- e
H. M. Swank, formerly city passento owners of Horses, la the
ger agent of the Santa Fe at Kansas
City, has been promoted to be travel-ln- g Uon, St Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago
other eastern
passenger agent in Oklahoma with and St Louis and

1

.

'

C. V. HEOGCwCK.
Shoes' and Repairing.
MRS. M. JWOOD3,
Books and Stationery.

Caterer.

J. Hr YORK
Grocer anJ Baker.

L. HERNANDEZ,
Stationery and School Supplies.

MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT,
Millinery.

THOS. E. BLAUVELT,
Barber.

WINTERS DRUG CO.
Drugs.
Confections, Toilet Articles.

EL INDEPENDIENTE
Publishing Company,

Job Prlrt'ng.

'

-

Mar-cla-

.

C- -

t

'.

W. F. DOLL,
jewelry and Curios.

A. DUVALL.

Style

;

f,

.

Jr' ' "' E. G. MURPHEY,
Druggist,
s t .,
Toilet Articles and Confectioned

STERN

HARRIS
Estate

"

.

T- -h

e

1

1

77.

-- t-

MmllmmmlAwm,

,

.;;.-.- .

i

;

.

.

. . . . V. . .

Jesuit Fathers
Ladies' Home
Carnecr'te Library. . . .
East Side Catholic Church.
West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto. 'ii
St. Anthony's Sanitarium.
Elks
Temple Aid Society

.........

e

e
4

......
eee

e

.

t

. .

Contestants receiving less than
ROMERO 8H0E COMPANY,
Shoes and Hats.
R. L.

RICHMOND,
Grocer.

MARTIN DELQAOO,
Grocer.
A.

J. VEN2,

Feed, Wagons and
Bugglee.

7603
27161
2319
3626

Ked Men-.- ..:

Fraternal Brotherhood. . . . .
St. Paul's Episcopal Church.'.

e.eo

IOOO

roc

Qrnn
-

IN GOLD.

903641
1351
1611
2691

votee not listed.

J. O'BYRNE,
Coal and Wood.
H. C. MQNSIMER,

Grocer.

.

FURNITURE
COMPANY.

'A

',

8ABINO LUJAN,

B. MARES,

Jewelry and Indian Curios

,s

!.

:'.

I

,

:

Li

-

;

f !

.

A CO,
Oeneral Msrchandlee.
M. DANZIGER,

Tailor.
WM. BAASCH,

J. L. TOOKErt,
Photogripnor.

rr.V..talcer,.
A DESMARAI8.

J. GOLDSTEIN,

(

Butcher.

F. LE DUC,

Merchant Tailor,

-

.;

drocer;

APPEL BROS.
General, Merchandise.

General Merchandise,

J'l

'

,

Butcher,

ROMAN MAN2ANARES,

GEOFRION

.

J. H, STEARNS,

GRAAF e HAYWARD,
Groeere. Butchers and Bakers.

Livery and Feed.

Confections and Toilet Articles.

'

E. ROSENWALO e SON,
South Side Plata,
Dry Goods and Shoes.

ROSENTHAL

CLAY A ROGERS,

CENTER BLOCK DEPOT
DRUG COMPANY.
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RYAN A BLOOD,
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ROMERO MERCANTILE
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8. R. DEARTH,
Cut Flowers, Picture Framing,
Undertaking.
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General Merohandlse,
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ROSENTHAL BROS.
General Merchandise.
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Christian Brothers.
Clerks' Union
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HOUSES TO RE4T FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

Houses and lota for sale la all part
headquarters at Topeka. Mr. Swank I()K WALK Un R ntln hornn, huKgy, on
of the city.
8uccHds Samuel larlmer, who has
cow, good mllkor. I. U. llttmra,
Jory
Ranch
properties of all alaat for sale:
of
KlglllQ
been promoted to be general agent
from six acres to 1.600 aorta with
the Santa Fe at Dos Moines, la.
Bora ritnnh In Mar onun
I OR HAI.B-T. A. Walcott has been appointed
plenty of water for Irrigation.
ty, New MhiIpo, well known tor fifty
Uoitd
ud
for
urxlnir
wtll
mih.
Kansas
at
City,
vacant atoro rooms for rent
Several
agent
passenger
city
stork and (armuitf purnowM. For parttoulnm
be Mo., to succeed Mr, Swank.
compound Pacific type. They will
m.
u.
In
n.
to
veiptM,
...111
atrouH,
good lowtlon.
,.,
niipiy joHopn
J
distributed over me system mm win
rirtn atrmti'
Ti
and see us It you want to aeH,
Call
orn Hnniiv flnrl tholr u'AV Into service. .
Is
a
Lowe
off
Art
trip.
Engineer
rent or buy Real Estate, at 611
On the east end, the new engines will
'
points. Roun: trip tickets will be on
Douglas Arenue.
replace some neavy ireigui cukiui-1115
of the
O.
Bert
Lynch
to
Engineer
31st
until
return
sale
Oct
good
that will be released for the mountain is oft sick
today.
at very low rates. For particulars
division. In addition to the engines,
apply at ticket office. W. J. Lucas,
on
4,200
soon
will
begin
deliveries
Wide Agent
Fftthlnir Tackla and
freight cars.
Duck. Read Rosenthal Bros. ad.
Railway Men Desert.
Real
Will Riley, friend of J. H. Pierce,
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
Tho work of rebuilding the railway Is visiting him from Davis sounty,
Kas
and Mo.
line between Kingsley,
CENTER STRCKr
Dodge City is at a standstill owing to
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
the men having deserted for the har
of the work
Brakeinan
Clevenger
cut
down
are
0. L 0BE0O1Y. pm.
vest. The hills
being
for
Is taking a
train
hetween Wrlsrht and Dodge City. The a few at Lamy
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
trips.
railway yards here are to be changed
coal
new
a
and
and enlarged
gravity
H. J. Ryan, the tie inspector, went
chute Is to be built at the east end
Aiypnt. C. W. Class wants a new freight down to the Pecos today, taking an
riRS. H. n. RAINEY,
start.
depot for his patrons and may get it. early morning
Mis freight receipts for June were
Brakcman Arch Bell Is Indulging
Latest
Dressmaking
$6,000 In excess of a year ago.
SANTA FE, N. M.
himself In a
something that
he doesn't do very often.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
And Ladies Tailoring.
Track Improvement.
LecHed.
Steam
Heated,
Centrally
meand
master
division
F.
B.
Between Albuquerque
Gallup,
Barnes,
Agent for
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
158 miles of the Santa Fe track will nhantn ut Raton nrrlvnri In T.na Wsas
be ballasted this summer, according 'from the south this morning.
Throughout.
Pictorial Review Patterns.
to statements given out by Santa Fe
ComRoom
for
Sample
asLarge
j
near
block wit
Brakeman Saunders has been
officials.
Went National Streot,
Rock, to be secured
mercial Men.
of (he Ptasathe Rio Grande, will be used for ' signed to Conductor J. M. Leseney's
,
v;
crew In place of Brakeman L. E.
ballast.
American or European Plan.
Estimates made on the proposed Tripp, who goes into the freight ser
GEO. E. ELLIS,
l vice.
work between this city and San
Proprietor and Owner.
are said to have been much highBrakeman C H. Gaines of Conducer than the officials, had believed
Tu99day
would be required to place the track tor Gorman's crew, sustained) a severe sprain of the back by falling out
in flood proof condition.
.
7 TO 9 P. M.
of the cupola of the caboose the other

liver a large locomotive order to the
Santa Fe. The giants will soon start,
passing through Buffalo. There are
locomotives in tho order.
eighty-fivTwenty are of the balanced compound
Atlantic type and thirty are balanced

j
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Nut

Estate

ReoLl

Hn

votoo tho piano will bo givon. Tho 0100 in Gold will bo
given to the organisation rocoiving tho oooond largoot
number of votoo. It cooto you nothing to holp your tzw-ori-to
organization. Ono voto givon vjUh ovory 10 qont
each purchaoo. Don't forgot to ach tor votoo.
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LAI VEGAS
prndurt of
wef version, all tho
Tlinilt fftti4r
and
you have
Imagination,
lt.rMi
ggiUllf Wf'l
ordinary Amerlfun, posMeaned

fiMtr

ESTABLISHED

PUBLISHED

1879.
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fHE OPTIC COMPANY
JCnUred at l
44 trCOnd'C'lH uuitUr.

iitojct

i

ran urn,

more wealth limn he
lug a mean of

for-Wil-
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thi'Iisijay, jn.Y n, ims.
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ICE CREAM DELIVERED PROMPT I Y

t

an

rrorn

or

7 A. M.

till

BOolB a (iiart, packet!

dovls--

some of It
hat despite the unpleasant noterlety
hat It Klves him, must havo resulted
la nn experience ho martllngly pleas
ing that t will be remembered uh the
rosiest event of liU life.

STEER

10 P. M.
ihlivered by bicycle.

Oall up Minor Phono,

n

GIBSON

SEITZ

(Si

for this store when you want straight
values, There is always Rniooth sailing
here for the purchaser of

1.AU Vegas
U having quite a brisk
season both as to really and reality.

SAVING TIME.

Vnjm

let him thai would move the
It Is a good business exercise to world first move himself, said
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY. Editor.
T)i follow Inir Kw York tticK quotation
study yourself carefully and see bow
C!hl
wurfc rMomvfl ly
Hn., tMtiiihr
little, things throughout the day
many
rut Crockett
of Tr'1. roomt
cnko
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
The support of the Carnegie library l.lovk.Umiril
;t
Hhoim SJu. I,m
(
fhon
are Interfering with your producing should not be
The inMl Slo, ovt-- thi'lr own prlvuto win frm Now
No rocks of high Prices no shallow
grudging.
DEL1VhKr.lt HY CAKIMKK OH MAI I. lower. Keep track for a week of the tHtlon Is ii good one and worthy of a York. ChicnifO and Oolor.nlo
corrw
fprlou-imondtmt of lint flrnmof I,oun Hrysn fw
number of minutes during the work- little extra effort and
waters of poor quality.
IN AIIVANCK
expenditure.
York and Chirwo. mmbni Nmw York Stock
ng hours that are lost; then remove
Hoard of Trade, and
KxchnK
nl
'JlD tK
Here is a stock of goods for which we
he cause. Watch jour temperament.
Wm. A. Otw (Jo., lUnrnsr an ' .? rolotr. Colo
On Month......
,b
Governor Folk seems to have found ralo (Spring.
and
health
if
and
nergy
every
day,
tun
Thrw Monlu
,
,.
feel justified in claiming everything.
4 mi
It Month
you are not at your best, find out what It easier to fiifoice the laws as district
Ob
"M you are doing outside of office hours attorney thun he Is finding the task tfcwerlpto- nJl6B
It is new, the things are handsome, very
hut Is decreasing your capacity for of enforcing them from the governor's Amalgamated Coppnr
fci)
serviceable and not at all high priced.
Tho VM klv Optic.
Amrrti-a138vi
work: then spend your evenings in a chair.
huKr
!.nft
S6!
AUhlnon Common
different way. It is often more lm- Qm Vw
.. .. I
Ml Moolbt .
There Is perhaps something to be AU hlHon Profwrred
IHMtant to regulate the time spent
.
UH
away from tho office than the time said In favor of tho Chinese method B. A O.
v.
of preventing bank failures, especi R. Ii. T
THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1905.
spent at work, says System.
I...;.
Ii Altou Com
There are many general rules for ally If the method could be applied Chicago
:
F F. I
to
4X
a
Kansas.
When
all
falls
bank
he
use
of
but
there
A
systematic
CURE.
time;
WORK AS
Colo. Son
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
the officers are beheaded.
aro more definite and
" flint pfd
..,.
A few days ago one of the able saving hints, offering opportunities
" " tad pfd
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. fJi
It should not be forgotten by home
preachers who fill pulpits In Cincinnati for beter business system, which like
w.
o.
... 19J4
Revered
Herbert 8. Blgelow had he Installation of an orderly desk, Hfrtrchuntjrf and butsness men lhat
A O
... 53H
to
say on the saving grace can be put Into operation by the clerk with the Installation of its new Whit-loc- KriB
something
....
of
own
his
and
without
wisInitiative,
$5.30; August. All allowances made for lm
of work. It recalled that earlier
$0.10; poor to medium $3.75
.... KJ
press The Optic has the best tut pfd
dom of Carlyle; "Get work. Oet work. the help of the "bon."
:
stoekers and feeders $2.50 & $4.40; provement this year by United States
equipped job office In the southwest Li. & n
..
Be sure 'tis better than what you
cows $2.65
Cut out all unnecessary movements and can meet any outside competi- Mo. Pac
... w
$4.75; heifers $2.25 GJ steel who breaks records. Interna
In your work. Some very little things tion in prices and quality of work Mex. Cent ....
work to get." Mr. Blgelow said:
... i
$5.15; canners $1.50 fp $2.60; bulls tional
political situation unchanged.
.
J am. thinking this morning, not of will frequently consume a great deal done.
147
New York Central
$2 it $4.15; calves $3 (p $6.50; Texas
western Some demand for reading in loan
.
Norfolk
$4.25 Crf $5.10;
884 fed steers
leprosy but of another malady for of timo. As an example of what Is
crowd. ExDected large subscriptions
.lflt
Com
which the world craves a remedy, I means, the writer sat before the desk
$4.65.
steers $3.70
A Parsons paper voices the senti- Reading
will get about 20 per cent of their
am thinking of that disease of the of a man who worked fast and con
1424
Penoaylranla
SI 4
for Japanese loan, uanics
R.I. Com
soul called pessimism.
Is life worth stantly. It looked at first as though ments of the Whole inKansas State
application
Sheep.
Chicago
Editorial association
securing an " pfd
:
since rri
from
13.
gained
receipts,
living? "No." said the 9,000 who he were making every minute' count
Sheep
Chicago,
July
to prevent the Rock Is Republic Steel and Iron
20!
to choice day $998,000.
committed suicide In the United States for productive work. But he had fre injunction
to
good
weak;
4,000
steady
from enticing away from the Hep. I. ft 8. pfd
81
.
last year. I am thinking of these, quently to open the middle drawer of land
Thn market was rather reactionary
wethers $3.40 l $5.90; fair to cnoice
64
western sheep todya and declines were scored. There
of the 9,000 who will commit suicide his desk, and every time he did so Santa Fe General Passenger Agent s. V
mixed
$5.25;
$4.50
and that sentiment is St. Pul
181?
this year, and of countless others he had to push back his chair, using Jerry Black,
14.75 (ft J5.90: native lambs $5 dj seemed ' to be a liberal sapply of
in this part of the world. Sou By
88, $8.40; western lambs $6 & $3.30.
who would end life but for cowardice both hands, to get the arms of the
stocks on all rallies and the result
T.C. &I
.&
or superstltutlon. I am thinking of chair out of the way, lean back to get
was disappointing to bulls. A sharp
834
.
It Is a pleasing slgu of religious Tex. Pac
those who have found life a disap- his body out of the way, then open
York
Stocks.
New
bulge in St. Paul helped the list at
128
Com
u
the drawer, take out tho scratch pad, growth that Charles J. Bonaparte, an U.P.
New York, July 15. Money on call times but Its Influence was not lastpointment, whose days are
IT. 9 8. Com
84
..
should
have adIn whose existence there is no pin, rubber band, or whatever he was eminent Catholic,
2
2V4; prime mercantile ing There was no news of Importance.
U. 8. 8. pM
.102,4 steady 4
silver 59.
sest, who, at most, are but drifting after, close the drawer and finally pull dressed the Christian Endeavor con- Wiitiatth
4V',
The money market was not in any way
paper
The address Wabash Com ,
with the tide, weary of the voyage, yet his chair up to the desk again. Why vention at Baltimore.
Atchison, 864; Preferred, 102; disturbed but some new apprehension
pfd
didn't he get a chair without arms. was further proof of the Increasingly Wis. Cent Com
New York Central, 147ft; Pennsyl- over higher rates was expressed. The
dreading the end.
21
It is for this (Unease that I would or put the utensils In a more conven practical nature of the religion of to- WU. Cent, pfd
vania, 142; Southern Pacific,
81
closing was weak at about the lowest
day in thai it was a plea for honest W. U
Union Pacific, 128; Preferred,
nrlees of the day except In St. Paul
prescribe. Yet. my formula, like the ient place?
Hill tics.
Preferred, and on or two others.
advice of Ellsha, may seem too trite
0. & W
62K Copper, 83; Steel,
,.
' and commonplace to deserve a trial TEACH THE POSITIVE TO YOUTH,
101.
The Albuquerque Business College
The Naamans who want salvation by
Kansas
Live
Stock.
Hotel Guests With Fire Escapes.
City
S.
Chicago Markets.
mysterjr will reject It with contempt,
There are too many "don'ts In Journal, published by Prof. Geo. to
13.
Kansas
City,
July
Receipts
comes
Congressman Cochran of Missouri
My specific for the germ pessimism la home teaching and In school teaching. Ramsey of Albuquerque,
July 13. Wheat July, told
(f.ilcago,
6,000, Including 3,000 southerns. Five
a story recently of a
wort, congenial work, useful work Those of you who were schooled by hand. It is a neat looking little publi cents
September, 85.
lower.
Native
who registered at a hotel In
$4.25
man
steers,
to
the
cation
interests
the
of
devoted
work.
Corn July, 56; September, 5491.
Quaker parents or friends will recall
southern
$5.60;
$3.00
$5.00;
St.
steers,
Joseph, Mo. He casually remarked
Oatsr July 32; September. 30.
At the extremes of our society there the fact that you are not counseled college of which the gentleman is southern
$2.25 (5) $3.75; native
cows,
he never traveled without his
that
most
notable
feature
The
principal.
Pork
$12.50;
JmJyi
can be no. wholesome happiness what not to do, but rather what, to do.
September. own fire
cows and heifers,
$2.25
$5.25;
escape, at the same time exis
bust
of
of
the
the
list
graduates
$12.70.
Those who are lifted above the need Instead of trying to convince you
stoekers
and
$2.75
$4.50;
the contrivance which he
feeders,
ness
i Uard
college who have secured excel
and those who are denied the that to act after a certain manner
July, $.02; September, hibiting
$4.00; calves, $3.25
bulls, $2.00
"In case of fire," he said,
carried.
lent
positions.
are
to
alike unfortunate was wrong, they Impressed you with
work,
$7.17.
right
$5.50; western fef steers, $3.75
"I
can
let
myself down from any
Ribs July,
$7.55;
Between these extremes .there are the right way In which to act.
September, hotpl window."
western fed cows, $3.00
$5.25;
The landlord said
countless numbers who are under the
$7.77.
If Home of the things the Kansas $4.25.
"Is It right?" was the touchstone
"Our terms for guests with
gravely;
to
of
work
their
lives
necessity
giving
to every thought or action. City papers have been saying are true
Sheep Receipts 4,000.
fire escapes are cash In advance."
Steady to
NEW YORK SUMMARY.
for which they are not fitted, which la applied
If not right then it must be wrong; the National banks of Kansas are not shade lower. Muttons, $4.50
$5.70;
not suited to their taste, which may therefore unfit to be done. It was safeguarded for the interest of .jthe lambs, $6.00
$7.35; range wethers,
He I presume you carry a memento
( By private wire to Levy Bros.)
contribute nothing to the good of not don't do this, or don't do so; but people as they might be.. Fori in $5.00
$5.70; stoekers and feeders,
of some kind in that locket of yours?
New York, July 13. Summary
society, and for which they may have rather thee must do thus.
stance it is claimed that all the Ear $4.50
$5.00.
Union Pacific dividend expected this
She Precisely. It Is a lock of my
no respect
There Is something of the fight sort lng of ten years made by a crippled
.
ad-tSt O. The
hair. .
B.
husband's
dividend
week,
Blessed Is the man who has a job In the following from Joseph B. Riddle newsboy, amounting to $1,077, were
Chicago Livestock.
is still alive.
husband
2
He
But
vanced
cent
your
per
swallowed' up in the failure of 'the
that he likes, and Is not afraid of of Chicago:
13.
Is all gone.
2 per cent. Indications point to
hair
Chicago.
his
But
attle
She
from
July
receipts,
serve
one
can
he
bank.
National
First
losing, and
by which
9,000, steady; good steers $5.45
"We have
Btiffer money rates toward the end of Judge.
the world while earning a living.
move
novel,
"Life without labor Is guilt," saya
The important feature of the seizbut nothing la being done for
Raskin. The primal curse is man's ments,
of the island of Sakhalin by the
the
real
of
the
ing
boy.
good
Wejare
greatest blessing. Service for service taking everything from him and giv Japanese Is that this Is undisputed
la the great moral law of the work'
ing him nothing In return. We have Russian territory and the holding of
day. Labor makes a strong arm,
him from flipping cards, it gives Japan good grounds to ask
forbidden
quick brain, a stout heart. It compels shooting craps,- throwing
snowballs for an Indemnity. It is generally held
order In the life, and teaches even . . .......
,., that no indemnity should be paid unu..t
1?
those of us who have unpleasant tasks
less the power asking it is really In
'
how much of our happiness we owe
we
of teritory belonging to its
Mm.
denied
There
have
occupation
pleasures
to the doing of our work.
are no opportunities in Chicago, and opponent.
especially In the river wards, for the
SCOTT AND THE NEWSPAPERS. expression of the natural activities of
The meeting of the national recithe boy. Give him a place where he procity conference In Chicago next
Lob
from
of
Walter Scott
The trip
can build his bonfires, throw snow- month promises to be ot Importance.
Angeles to Chicago nas afforded an- balls, play football and wrestle and The chief
object, as announced, will
other illustration of the wholly un- yell, and the 'boy problem' will begin be to secure
the admission of Amertermed
of
what b
reliable character
to near Its solution."
ican farm and manufactured products
"the yellow press." Such papers as
Of the boy who leaves school at to the markets of continental Europe.
the Hearst
syndicate, the Denver fourteen years
Mr. Riddle said: Germany's notice ot prohibitory tariff
of
Post and the Philadelphia Intelligen- "He becomes a age,
a
lo lie enforced from March 1 has hud
cer hare been filled with Incidents man, a little fellow wih the heartboy
of
to
that didn't happen, that couldn't have a boy and the freedom of a man. He niucii a to do with the decisionmanufacconference,
including
IntelliInsult
the
happened! and that
has not the Judgment to control his turers, stock raisers and agriculturalgence even of the kind of people freedom. Give
him amusement and ists.
whose greediness for, sensationalism
occupation." New York Commercial.
make the yellow press possible.
The Hume Telephone, whose editor
Those newspaper men along the
PLEASING RECOGNITION.
runs a "Don't Worry club," has this
route of the special who met the
to say: Meet your neighbor with a
eccentric
millionaire and . told the
12 1V
day for
truth about it describe him as a
The New Mexican well says1 "Me- smile.as Have a pleasant good
you pass and the world will
rather ordinary looking, un- lville E. Stone, genenl manger of the him
in
will
obtrusive man, who didn't talk about Associated Press, in his Interesting ar- be brighter for you both. No matter
in
how
condition
your
discouraging
"me and Bildad." make boastful state- ticle In the Century Magalzne o.. ihl
ments, or declare that he was going itreat news gathering jorporHtlnn tells life, or how dark and gloomy, it could
to rescue Rockefeller or show New In tl'" JuU' .lumber Ulnt, roinriuy. to bo worse. There are thousands con'
York how to live.
fe ca belief, the A.noHbtec5 Press siderably worse off than you. Then
Scott has accomplished something reporters In the larger villages and why sulk or be sad? Try to look
worth while, something that has never smaller cities are far superior to those happy and cheerful and you will betbeen accomplished before, and what- of large cities. They are more accur- ter (ill your mission on earth and
vJsJ in
ever may have been hismotlve, as ate .better Informed, more sincere be more missed when you are gone.
long as he was able and willing to and have more originality than those
over, will be
pay for his fun and his achievement from the big cities, whose chief claim
Crazy temperance people blew up
he is not to bo ridiculed and' cen- to distinction is their bumptiousness. three saloons in lola, Kansas, Monsured.
What he says of the Associated Press day last. The fanatics who did this
This breathless trip across the con- correspondents also applies to other are about as foolish, as lawless and
ii
tinent for a record strikes us as a newspaper workers In the small and as criminal as can well be. Their
much more sensible manner of spend- large towns. The mistakes in one proper places are either In the pening surplus dollars than t hat, which the Issue of a Denver or Chicago or New itentiaries for long terms or in insane
pampered children of millions often York newspaper, the exaggerations, asylums. The liquor traffic In Kan-d
take. It beats the Hyde wine uppers the distortions, the lies, would wreck sas, or In any other state, cannot be
and almost any one of the amuse- almost any country weekly or small stamped out by such criminal and
received- ments of the New York Four Hun- city dally. And yet, there are people, lawless proceedings.
Between the
Lisle
of
dred. There wasn't a soul at any of who flare uu over an excusable error Standard Oil company, the railroads,
. the stations where
a
swallow
and
saIn
home
their
the
the
fanatics
and
paper
the special stopped
temperance
in
Hosiery,
who wasn't thrilled a little as the score of them In their big city dally loon elements the people of the Sun.
Meteor blazed In, as the railway men without flinching, and often not even flower State are having a hard time,
all of
more
dashed .about for dear life and the noticing them, for the city dally Is regardless of the fact that they have
colors,
train sped away again with the speed only skimmed over while the home fine crops this year and plenty of
1 On
1
of light. It must have been the sport newspaper Is read."
crude coal oil. New Mexican.
of kings for those on board the train
Miss May Sutton of Los Angeles
rand they doubtless enjoyed it as
The Minister Young
man. you
'
won a notatue niie in r.ugiana wuu-ou- t should
such.
be making preparation for
''
having to marry It.
Strip away all the garbled news-- ,
eternity.
Young Man I am, sir. The girl I
am engaged to is taking lessons at a
cooking school. Detroit Free Press.
Soc-rate-
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64;
97;

34;

well-dresse- d

88;

well-pai-
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to-wo-
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1-- 2

anti-crim-

antl-dlm- e

semi-annuall- y

antl-clgarett-

g

SURE

BROS.

BAC

-

Oppooito Caotoncda Hotel

wage-earne- r,

sum-mo- u

A Bid Parasol

Sale

quiet-spoke-

the house
Every Parasol
be sold At half Prices.

rc

CLEARANCE

30o

Voiles,

30c

-

of Wash

Figured

3Go

Suitings,

Ladies Hosiery

1

-2

Light Weight Summer Skirts
order not to carry them ings,
sold At Actual

Coot,

.

of Dress Ginghan
9fV Pieces
Former Price
now

Linen

Satin Stripe

Batistes

3Bg

Suit'

Figured

and

Qrenadines

have just
a large
All of the above lines will be
shipment
imported
Thread
New Patterns,
placed for the next 10 days
the
Desirable
OOc at the

Pair

(Doors Lumber Company

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper

.Merchant Tailor,,

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When t clean and
press a suit it looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a calL
t

Coal and Wood
c:Os

do

COTii PIIOUE3

rtO.

06

orm price of

Hemd Bags

Jo Goldstein,

Bridge St.

Las Vejas. New Mes

unit,

new Hand Bags Leather
was seen in prettier effects

The
Prcco

70c 01 Ob 0120

1-- 2o

H 1'

VjJ

Black Cat Hosiery

our
ALL sold

Black Cat Hosiery will

At Actual Coot

HAT is left of our Children
and Misses Dresses we will

Mercerized
ONE Lot of Black finish.

permanent
Former price 25c Now 12

3

sell

At Actual Coot

i

THURSDAY,

JU.Y 11

1003.

LA

Summer Novelties.

H

Sterling Silver and Pearl for the

SUMMER GIRL
It is bl pleasure to us to show our goods.
WAKING'S SIXTH ST.
Curio Dealers,

OSTETTER S

OF LAS VEGAS.

STOMACH BITTERS

Capital Pmkiln, $100,000.00

When the stomach Is
out of order." A 50

PERSONALS

Wanted

A

Cook, 1055 Sixth

C. Hartley Is down from Sprlnsor.
Mrs, K. R. Wtnotto left this after-noo- n
for Los Angoles.
V. P. Zimmerman, tho claim aent,
Is In from the south this afternoon.

MTZniSl

.

For Sale One buggy and harness,
Inquire at Optic Office.

The Las Vegas Suving'g bank he'd
l
last night
its
meeting
and declared tho usual dividends.

00

semi-annua-

PICTURE YOURSELF
In one of thou fresh, snappy
Alfrsd Benjamin Suits, and ens
ef those ewsll Panama hats. And
you will make the change today.
Thsy can bs had only

At THE

8

4

Manager E. R. Blood of the Duncan, has receved word that the Noblo
Stock company will arrive here for
a week's engagement, beginning Monday

Miss (Elsie Carruth, formerly of
this city, Is now stenographer for the

C3

night

FOR RENT A comparatively new,
brick, seven room house with all mod
9

3

1

11-3- 5

fur-nste-t-

4

-
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Postofflce

HAUllKlt IILOCR.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono

1GO.

Regulations.

4.4.
thorough enforcement of the
.44. 4
law Is urged on postmasters
and all other postal employes in tho
general order promulgated by Postmaster General Cortelyou.
It calls on all employes to exaiiilne
mall matter, especially publications,
with tho greatest care consistent with
prompt transmissions and to withdraw or exclude all such relating to
lotteries and like enterprises.
The order says that the terms of
tho law bar "endless chain" enterprises, socalled "gift concerns" or
similar enterprises offering prizes dependent on chance, Including "guessMASOKIO TEMPLE
ing" or "estimating" contests for
rafas
well
and
as
priezs
drawings
fles of every wind, whether general
or local, for money or otherwise, for
private gain or In aid of charitable,
educational or religious objects.
be doing business at the old stand by
Publications, circulars, cards or tomorrow, Friday afternoon.
J. E. MOORE.
pamphlets containing advertisements
or other Information relating to such
Secretary.
enterprises are required to be with- Las Vegas, July 13, 1905
drawn from the malls.
A. C. Thompson is over from ClayCard of Thanks.
ton to visit his son who was taken,
The officers and directors of the a
or two ago. to the insane hospiLas Vegas Telephone company desire tal.dayThe young man is much quieter
to return their thanks to the fire
and has caused no trouble since being
of the city of Las Vegas, incarcerated. He has had no more of
and the town of Las Vegas, and to all the violent dancing spells such as he
others who assisted in saving the was afflicted with, when he arrived
property of the company at the fire at the station here.
yesterday afternoon, and also desire
to notify their patrons that they expect to have all conectlons made and
A

anti-lotter- y

Hardivaro Doalor
Plumbing

-

7

'

S1111-da-

Buy now end
got a Bonofit

4

y.

lar-tro-

2

o

C. V. Hedgcock

READ OUR ADVERTISEMENT

E3KDTOLIK.
g--

)0

-

"

31.70

tf '

lJC

lace

49c

Slrolohora

all

and until the
yearn
rappowt
be Inruroble For Brent many years dfMor
nrnnounced It a looa disease and ntesiTltiert
Uiral remedies, and by constantly failintrto
cure with local treatment,, pronounced It in
cat arm to ne a
curable Science hss
constitutional disease and therefore reqnlre
Hall's Catarrh Core.
.ntltiumni! treatment
r.v.nuf.ctrer1 hv F. 1. CheneT Co . Toled",
cure on the
Ohio, is the. cnlv
market. It Is taken Internally in doses from 10
to a teapoonrnll It act oireciiy on
dropsAimi
nd nincnus surfaces of the system.
th
hundred dollars for any cae It
They offer one
.
Mend for eircalari and testimon
f utoRun--

alxoa

For Ladies White Duck,
TENTS For Rent or For Sale
Walking Hats
t cm be supplied with
Misses Lisle White Hose
tQHp$
and 3T)C Value
CoaW Jackets and Hits

with covers
Jipt Jin" iiSai 'price
5jc. Special per doz sJsJC
T

.-

Daskata

tMo tho

2sf

For Uvmry

For

'

SmtBmSm

tSormmm,
m.For ComrGmg for i&rmmm

or tZomt.

Cy Dmy

COOLEY'S
LIVERY FEED
AND

SALE STABLES

and Carriage Repository

Look Here!

A fine line of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sale

at all prices.
AI.

There are tree steps in
saving:. The first step is to
begin; the second is to keep it
JT7ST a mm
up; and the the third step is
You
make
compound interest.
for you to try oar chops and steaka.
the start; we do the rest. You may tolak
That is our business.
ALL MEAT 18 ALIZB.
Your business is to look into You'll know betUr after yoo hare
the safety of our institution; some from this market. There wO be
then you will give us your a flavor tad teaderaesa abott It effconfidence.
We earn six per erent from what yoa bat been
An appetising appaaraaot better
cent for you. Coine in and ting.
than any nasty tonlo. Let oa and
passbook.
get your
yoa enough for breakfast. WeH fill
dinner order later.
Aetna Building Association your
Us Vegas, New

TUIMEtrO.

Mexico.

'

.

L.COOLKY, Proprietor.
Both IMioiittM No, tff.

eo

Ineh Heavy Dnck

01.4 Ml llmm mtDmd OomforU
9r9

pron

i

I

J. CHENKT AOO, Toledo, Ohio
Hold bT DruKfist. 7lw,
s Family PilHi for constipation,
Hell
Take

Address:

f.

Vm

Us

Us

vess

Psoas

rJs,

RrJicT

Pf

4. ft. SMITH,
Waolasals

ill

sad Retail Peeler la

;

WHEAT PC
Biftaes: sash erics
mid Tor MUUoe Whset
ooiorsaoHeM wbmi or eats is
N. M.
LAS VIOA

C

B.

SIGN
s

PITTENGER,
WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLAM,

PAINTS, ETC.

,

002 31XT11 OTHSiT.

ELDORADO HOTEL

1

Reopened Under New Management
Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished Throughout
Stristly First Class and Modern in its Appointments

Sample Room In OomnmoUomm

MltH .1. B. STOUT.

r.r"r.arT!"'.'.'''.69c

follOYtlncs

Co to
ciiAFn.'j & du::dau,

TRY OUR

Fishing Tackle tor Trout Fishing

rf
3UC

X

DOUGLAS AVEKUE

4

7Bo a

.

Tinning

Caddlcry
Oonoral Hardwcro

j

. k.

04,

TttX LAM VCOAM SA W30t
rmmmm.-hrm- iott
urnvwrn rm rwv sph
on mil afjKMffa mi $9 mmlrnvr.
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r
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Vlsm-PrmaUz- mt

fm In
"cvmry monmr

it--

,

065j
65 pairs
Kid and Patent Leather!
Of. 00 to Of. 25

e

I
I

menlmsm my atejaoaf

story: "When a very young man, only
under. Prlnco Eugene
fifteen,
..sorvlng
In
T a a
n
,nklA
In company with a prince of the house
of Wurtemburg, who took up a glass
of wine andl by a flllp made some of
The
It fly Into Oglethorpe's face.
young soldier was in a dilemma. He
durst not challenge so distinguished
a personage, yet he must notice the
affront. Therefore, keeping hla eye
fixed on his highness and smiling
at the lime, as If he took what had
been done In a jest, Oglethorpe exclaimed: "That's a good joke, but we
do it much better in England." Whereupon ho flung a whole glassful of
wine In the prince's face. The affair ended in good humor.

o

.

Vlom-Pro- m.

Sav-

Go to Gehrlng'a for harness repairing. Harness made to order.

HUB

s
I s

Troeauror
PAID UP OAFITAL, 030,000.00

cheap.

agricultural department of the Caliern conveniences. 1015 Third street.
fornia university.
E. C. Everltt, who stayed over for Inquire at 1004 Fourth street
a day with his bride, left this afterFor Sale A twelve horse power
noon for his home In Chatham, Ont.
The marriage took place in El Paso traction engine, cheap for cash. Inhere today.
quire Romero Mercantile Co.
Marcelino Martinez returned from Tuesday.
Mrs. E. B. Harsch, wife of an AlMora today at which place he had buquerque business man was a
John M. Kelly, who fell ninety-twbeen attending probate court.
today, bound for feet Into a mining shaft at Rodada,
passenger
through
J. P. Erickson has gone to Albu- Port Huron. Mich., on a visit to her is improving steadily and it Is now
believed he will completely recover.
querque on business in connection mother.
j
L. E. Curtright. formerly city marwith hla commission house.
Prevent- a ease of sickness, ner- Alfred Castle , representing the shal of Las Vegas, who has recently
Comstock Castle Stone company of been made a special officer of the haps a death, by having the Las Ve
Santa Fe. passed through for his La gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
Quincy, 111., is here today.
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
Junta headquarters this afternoon.
mission
Miss Adler, a Presbyterian
Miss Sutherland, a mission teacher
El
teacher In the city, came in from
in the Manuel School in Albuquerque,
Rito today.
who on her way back from an eastern
Parties going to the country will
T. J. Kerns and1 family of Chicago visit, stayed over at El Rito for a
consult
their best Interests by calllni
have arrived at the Romero ranch week or two, came in today and went
at
Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
resort to spend the summer.
to the Duke City this afternoon.
Albunice
of
of
rigs at reasonable prices may
K. R. Stewart, general foreman
Attorney H. F. Raynolds
querque, arrived from Albuquerque the Topeka storehouse, Is hero to ways be had.
this afternoon on a short visit to his spend several weeks at the Santa
Great preparations have been made
He is not an
old home.
Fe employes' hospital.
in
for
stands
the dance and card party of the
but
means,
Invalid
any
by
W. E. Conner has received word
Plaza association at Barber's hall torest.
a
of
need
Mills,
William
Justice
cjb,ief
from
will
Mrs. Phillips, sister of Mrs. Fred night. Bleuer's archestra
now at New Haven Conn., that he
music.
who
little
paid
girl,
Westerman, and
will be home July 22.
a short visit to the Westermans here,
from
down
Call up No. 450, either phone, and
is
Miss Maggie Fleming
left this afternoon for their home la
Mora, She will teach In the Presby- Trinidad. They are on their way our representative win can ana see
you If you wish to buy, sell or rent
terian school here this winter and is home from a California trip.
nronertv. or borrow money on real
busy getting her house in order.
of
a
number
for
Miss. Mary Henry,
estate security. The Investment A
E. J. Henkins, a Lamar, Colo., sheep- years a teacher in the Las Vegas
today for Agency Corporation.
man, who recently made some pur- schools, left New York
went
come
St. Louis,
the
via
will
in
lambs
of
city,
home. She
chases
Luck means rising at 6 o'clock
where she will make a short visit
north today.
of your
is the daughter of Mr. every morning;' living on half
A. M. Blackwell will leave for his Miss Henry
other
half
the
and
income,
depositing
Mrs.
Edward
Henry.
home in St Louis on No. 8 tonight, and
and
Trust
wife
of
Plaza
Savings
with
the
Mrs.
C.
Meissner.
E.
Sharpe.
the
leaving his family here, until
the railway construction magnate, and bank. ,
heated season Is over.
her daughter, Miss Gertrude, arrived
this afternoon from Kansas City, and
Tho fnllnwtna? new members have
be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. heen received by thet Commercial
Keep Kool and Komfortable will
Tomorrow, they will be club: S. Ai Douglas. George A. FlemA. Jones.
City
Kut Prices in Kanvas Shoes joined by Mr. Sharpe of Kansas
ing, W. H. Earickson. R. W. Gardner
and Mr. Bradley of St. Louis, and the Root. Frank G. Cutler; the later non
party will leave for the cool regions resident.
Meu's 1.50 at
$1.15 of the Upper Pecos on a fishing ex
fm O m
4
n
Notice. ,
pedition.
DOy 8 1 .j0 m
Aft- - thfa date, flshlner and hunting
Women's $1.60 Oxfords at... $1.10
is strictly prohibited at Kronig's lakes,
Misses $t. 00 Oxfords at
Local
only those producing written permisAdditional
at...
0.73
Children's BOO Oxfords
sion from the owner. William Kronlg,
'
Small 8SO " at
will be allowed on the premises.
WILLIAM RKUJNiu,
Go to Gehring for Hammocks.
Children Black j
Watrous, N. M., July 12, 1905.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brooks have a
For Sale A small ranch, close in,
brand new daughter at their happy
with
alfalfa, fruit trees and good gar
home.
Oxfords
den. For sale at a bargain, Tne
Blues will play Investment and Agency Corporation,
The AlbuqiVTU
Now
pair.
Both phones, 450.
here again next SatuMay and
Just received at Warlng's. the
line of Navalo blankets
on
Sixth street; ever and finest
We have six lots
In Las Vegas.
shown
lots on Seventh street;
thirty-twciv lets on Eighth street; and a
Rulina Passion Strong In Death.
on
bargain In house and lot to Prince
The
ruling passion is often very
buy, go
street When you want
In death, says Harper's wee
strong
where property is for sale.
ly. A senator from Tenessee discoverLA8 VEGAS
ed this some time ago. Among his
CO.
REAL ESTATE A LOAN
was a certain man who
constituents
N. S. Belden, Mgr.
Bridge Street.
came to him regularly twice a year
for the purpose of obtaining a pass
to Baltimore. The man and bis ram
lly had served the senator when he
was first making his way up the laa
der of politics, and as a result of this
he always obliged him, and had, moreover, a soft place In his heart for the
man. He obtained for him a position
In one of the departments at , Washington; but this did not seem to be
for regularly at the end or
enough,
.
each six months be applied for his
ticket to Baltimore. One day he sickened and was reported to be dying.
The senator, very much grieved, immediately called upon him.
If I berg
Laces and Insertions
value9 per
"Joe," he said, leaning over and
T.
sneaking very softly, "Is there any
For Ladles ExtraSize Vest dozen....
OC and Pants a 85c Value
thing I can do for you?'
JASON JARS -f- ull quart, same
The sick man looked up with a
flash of recognition, and Instantly reonly
aOC Double Tiis-W- hite
plied In a whisper.
JAR3-'-gl- lon
"Yes, Senator; please gel me a
size,
Tl
RilkHASOX
pass to Baltimore."
porcelain ind cap)1, with rubCI Oft For Ladies India
hers-t- he
tl.2 kind QC
shirtwaists
Oglethorpe's Diplomatic Dash.
...
dozen
at
per
Of General Oglethorpe, the founder
A yard For Indian Head
of the State of Georgia. Boswell, Dr.
Curtain
Linon ' '
Johnson's biographer, relates this
For Sale or For Rent
-Gowns.
Muslin
For Ladies
T
ThpT U morirnrrh 1n thi nortti.n n tt,
In
Lunoh
nrmntrr than nil othor diseaiw But tofrmmT,
mgh Neck
was
to
mat rw
mtm

Proatnt

OOXE,

ness,

Remember 10c Is king at Tho
ings Bank Store.

! e
2

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS QAUK

strict.

Ellas Garcia, a well known sheep
buyer of Albuquerquo, Is here on busi-

Captain K. CI. Austin went north
last night, returning this afternoon.
Mrs. Parker Wells reurned this
morning to her home at Dawson.
W. B. Bunker went to Raton on
business this afternoon.
Mrs. Sablno Lujan has gone to Trinidad to visit her brother.
Harry Levy came In from the south
today.
Walter Hay ward was a northbound
passenger this morning.
Mechanical
Superintendent E. P.
Barnes is down from Raton.
Mrs. T. W. Hayward and daughter,
Mless Charlotte, will return from their
California trip .tomorrow.
J. H. McCutcheon, editor of the Albuquerque Industrial Advertiser, Is
here today.
A. L. Porter. Coco Cola representative from Atlanta, Ga., did business

FPAKSt SPZMOEn,

OUXXXOHAM, PrmaUant
O. T, HOSXMS, Ommhhr

0

E.

Surplua $50,000,00

m

m

OFFIOEROi

J, U.

years' record of cures
is back of every bottle.

and Photographer Goods

lao Kodak

OPTIC.

OAIL.V

TRY

A l.itf lint? just received from New York. WAIST S1CTS.
BODICK NUCKLISS ami a hundred other article in Cold,

Station,

VtCAl

514 Grand Avenue.

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

The Hygeia Ice
Made from Pure Distilled W liter.

PRICES

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
UUI

A

n

I II U I

Il,

50 to 1,000 lbs.
than 50 lbs.

W

'

--

VT"

" "

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want'
ing.

50c

"

CR.YSTAL ICC CO..

44

:

ROTH PHONES,

75C

McGuire & Webb
tT

Go to DUVALL'S

ing Room.

LW

LAI VIQAI DAILY OPTIC.
n.ake fat grave-"Neglect cold
Ladles who take prl''
Plnlwhi rir.th. Bhn..M
jaMs." Dr. Wood's
Hyruii helps mn and women o 4 nap Da
Blue, sold Iry jrocers
py, vlporlus old ago.
No-w-

WSCENIURYISEMNG MACHINE

THE

THURSDAY.
in

ay

clear,
3

-

Into

Containing 98 pages, Including panoramlo views of the City, Hot
Springs and Galllnas Park; 39 pagesof superb Illustrations of the city and.
elnlty, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published in New Mexclo, may be obtained from tho following
merchants at actual cost, 60o pep ccpy, ?e additional for mailing:
Bank, First National
Bank, San Miguel National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'ss.
,.
Browne A Manzanares, Co., Wholesale Groce' a.'
Center Block Pharmacy
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company,
Davie A Sydee,. Grocers.
Dearth, 8. R. Cut Flowers.
,
Enterprlae Cllgar Store.
Qraaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Gregory, 0. U Cigars
Gross, Kelly A Company, Wholesale Grocers.
' '
Gehrlng, f, J Hardware.
Hub Clothing Company
I If eld's, The
Plaza Department. Store.
.
Ilfeld, l. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Las Vogaa Cigar Company
Mann Drug Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut. Flowers.
Moore Lumber Company
Murphey, E. G., Drugs'
Optic, The Dally
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Rosenwald, E. A Son. General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise ,
Ryan A Blood, Grocers
Russell A Lewis, Tailors
Sporledsr Shoe Company
Stearns, J. H Grocer
'
Schaefer, 0. 0H Druge
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Woods, Mrs. M. J, Curios snd Stationery
Winters Drug Company.
York, J. H Oroear.

effort

Forced to Starve.
II. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky., says:
Women love a clear, healthy com
I suffered agonlfts,
plexlon. I'uro blood makes It. Bur "For 20 years
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood. with a sore on my upper Up, so painful, sometimes, that I could not eat
Miss Ruth Sturgls was thrown into After vainly trying everything else,
a barbed wire fence at Silver City I cured it with Buklea's Arnica
last week, while riding a pony. Sho Salve." It's great for burns, cuts and
wounds. At all druggists; only 23c.
auffored severe cuts and bruises.

Ancient witchery was believed In by
only a few but the true merit of
's Witch Hazel Salvo Is knjwn by
every one who has used It for boiK
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sol.!
b Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-all- .

JThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING

MACHIN

embodiment of SIMPLICITY
the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

E-- the

and UTILITY

Imitation the Slncerest Tlattery
Imitations of obsolete formt of Stager Sewing
Machines are offered by merchandise dealers to decsiv
mx,i
.
,
M wary public

Chsaply mad
t

,

i

,

SINGER SEWINO.NACHINCS ARE NEVER. SOLD

TO DEALERS
bo
to user, mad cm only obtained
1 Thty CO directly frees auker
from the Cooouy's OBployeos.
j rvi.
k

"

MACHINES RENTED OR EXCHANGED,
AT SINGER STORES
.
OM..
j Mouth
N.
lis
..
fia
treat
UiVumIN.
SoIwJTlN. Nw, 20 Navih Mmlf StvMt.

Slh

nin amiS tract, betwaen

WAIO., vi vvrai
trinlSaS. N.
Mm.. North aide Spruo
GaUand bllvar Avenue.

hina

f

TIE
'

'
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Tra ill
Beazley-Bascu-

B. Beazley,

general E. P

& N. E.

storekeeper, and Miss Eunna Bascue
of Alamogonlo, were uiarrle-- l on July
3 at p. m. at the FirHt ft. E. church,
Rev. II. M. Templin off'mtin
Fuqua-Patterso-

It

L. Fuqua of the E. P. ft N. E.
.auditing department at Alamogordo
and Miss Floye Patterson of St
Mo., were married on June 28

.

Jo-'sep-h.

' at Christ Episcopal

church of

St

noon.
The
accident, last Monday
young lady Is an enthusiastic horseback rider and in attempting to mount
her riding pony last Monday the animal started before she was seated In
the saddle. The pony ran from the
McCreath residence to the Stone
residence, a distance of a block and a
half, with the plucky young woman
clinging to the horn of the saddle.
At the Stone residence the animal
ran Into the wire fence, throwing Miss
Sturgls violently to the ground. Be
yond a few painful scratches,' she es
caped uninjured.
' To Patent
Eighteen Claims.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn

has issued orders for the surveys of
the following mineral claims: Claim
of C. Amory Stevens, known as the
Heavy Loss.
Tho damage suffered
ihU year Jasper Group, comprising the Jasper,
Enough
, alone by clUiens of Anthony precinct Cave, Lead Enough, Good
.from the overflow of the Rio Grande ant Big Enough lode mining claims.
would more than pay the entire pro-- nil uite in the San Juan mining distata chargeable to the citizens of trict in Grant county. George R.
the coat of construction of the Ele- Brown. United States deputy mineral
phant Butte project The same Is true rurveyor, of Silver City, will make
vof other Cooded sections of the vh the survey. Claim of C. Avory Stev
ens, known as the volcano group.
comprising the Volcano, Last Chance,
Beaulah. Close Call, Franklin. Chi
ORetoea 0ryV"
Senator, Dewey, Eva, Maggte
The Imm, Crones a4 hteallla ditches cago.
Mattlo EL, Old Glory an Fairfax
bar been dry for, pearly a week. Me
the oaititTuptd lode mining claims situate in the
BotftbBU0CBzig
Chloride flat mining district in Grant
heavy Hov lB the rtfer? 4oe to the
county. George ft Brown, United
814
&PW ntoeral surveyor of
ni
Ksrlt.t.
.kti.
mtk
sSttch!SllTef aty- of;
fridlBr
pretit
''about W yaeos iMfor - the
aercan
be restored to the present ditch sys
The Rio Grande Is almost dry at
tem.
Bmao and is too low to allow any
J. :
J t A
water to enter the Irrigating ditches.
Rittarl Jvntseaaziata. chairman of
the Boant of C&mXf Commissioners,
Bodily pain loses its terror if yotrve
arrirerl twt Mon'ay to attend the a bottie of Dr. Thomas' Eelectrlc OU
regular pssr?t!y eetjt:g of the ia taa house, instant relief la cases
board. Xt.' NeUaflrbmaaa
reports of boras, cots sprains, accidents of
that wfthta a ndlvi of fle miles of any sort
the tow of AB!hocy, it la estimated
that the damage
Horatio S. New, of Socorro, and
by the recent flood win exeeed IM
Las Miss jpearl E. Or bom. of San Antonio,
Cruces Republicaa.
were married in Socorro last week.
"Joseph.
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Has Faith in the Hanover District

Rej Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
be
cured ia
much less time when
!
of the
:
,
Copper
company.
7
trelt,, For sale by all
operating extensively trf th Hanover pr0mp
mining district, tpent the Fourth in druggists.
Silver City. Mr. Sully has great con- uaence in tne future of the Hanover
Michael Lewis,
of Owlora,
dlatrict as opened up by the Hennosa was kl!kr In the formerly
Dawson mifies last
company and from the present devel- week, bis back being broken by a fall.
opment work done by that company
believes the district will soon be one
When
want a
laxative
of the great copper producers of the that Is yon to takepleasant
to
and
certain
easy
west.
act, use Chamberlain's. Stomach and
Liver tablets. For sale by all drug;
Ya,u0, Information.
gists.
Frank Prpbert, the clever young
t
mining engineer, who recently experJacom Shoeo waa found dead .at
tised
properties of the Hermosa his home in Gallup last week. ... He
Copper company at.' Hanover'," has the naa ieen in tor some time with
seconff Installment or a series of ar- dropsy.
i
ticles on "Concentration of Copper
, Ore," ?Jn too; June 29th Issue of the
: Accidents
come with distressing
Englneertsjg and Mining Journal. frequency on the farm. Cuts,
braises,
The article is based on a series ot exhaustive examinations made of the Htings,, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
various forms of onnoentrathrs In Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
use in the Clifton district.
safe without it

,r tuo"mcl,0 D1D'r
Hermo

,

Nothing More Oangeroua,
Than Cutting Corns. The
cures by Absorp
Sanitary Corn-Pation. An entirely new invention. The
tanltary oils and vapors do the work.
Do not accept any substitute.
Insist
The
upon having
Sanitary
Identical in merit with Al
len's
(powder), but in shape
and form best adapted for the cure of
Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
by mail. Sample mailed FREE.
Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.
Foot-Eas- e

Cards are out announcing the marriage of E. E. Sanford to Miss Nellie
Loveless, to take place at tho Baptist
Church In Clayton tomorrow.

d

Buy It Now.
Now la the tlmo to buy Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
It Is certain to be needed
Remedy.

Foot-Eas- e

Corn-Pad- ..

Foot-Eas- e

sooner or later and when that time
comes you will need it badly you will
need it quickly. Buy It now. It may
save life. For sale by all druggists.

SINGE

:

While riding In the bronco busting
contest at San Marclal on tho Fourth
Miles (Darr had one finger bitten off
by his bronco. He did not notice bis
loss until a bystander saw the severed
finger lying on tho ground and called
his attention to the fact.

Do-Wi- tt

Ad-dies-

CHOLERA

INFANTUM.

Resigns as Editor.

Miss Leora

who was

Jones,
accithe last two dentally shot in the thigh at a picnic
years and a half the editor
at Roswell last week, is reported to
of the EnRlneerlng and. Mining 3our- be
improving,
the
sal,'
leading mining periodical In
this country, has resigned: his posi-- i
Half the Ills that man is heir to
tlon. Dr. Rickard will be
'

T. A. Rickard, for

-'

; by Walter Renten Ingalls. The En- glneerlng and Mining Journal has, for
, some reason or other, found It dlffl-- i
cult in the last nix years, to secure an
editor who will stick for any length

come
from
lndigtlon.
Blood Bitters strengthens

No.

;

Colo-rad- o

Mountain Roaorfo

a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and

Montezuma

r

a&d

cure stomach, liver and kidney dlsordLiver era; at all druggists; price 50c.

-

good," says C. Towns, of Rat Portage,
of Roosevelt
The
Ontario. Canada. "Being a mild phymet
last
week
at
the court
county
sic the after effects are not unpleaorganized
sant and I can recommend them to all house fla Portales and
who suffer from stoffiaeh' disorder." Bedford Forest Camp, United Confederate Veterans.
For sale by all druggists.

Marshal James Gill is going after 0ne Dollar Saved Represents Ten
earnea.
citizens of Silver City and pro-- s
n.
does not save to
average
poses to make them clean
.SL. .11 eeed ten per cent of his earnings.
nrom
u m
meT
iHe must spend nine dollars In living
expenses for every dollar savedw That
tary condition of the town.
being the case be cannot be too careful
unnecessary expenses. Very
It Is ten times easier to cure oftenabout
a few cents properly invested,
coughs, croup, whooping coogh and like
all lung and branchial affections sa ve buying seeds for his garden, will
dollars' outlay later on.
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's It is seevral
in buying ChamberLaxative Honey and Tar Is the origi- lain's the same
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
nal Laxative Conga Crrap- - Gently
It costs but a few cents,
mores the bowels and expels all cold Remedy.
a bottle of It In the house often
from the system. Cats the phlegm, and
saves a doctor's bill of several dolcares an coughs and strengthens lars.
For sale by all druggists.
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
K.
D.
GoodalL
and
Co,
The board of county commissioners
Ruth Carter, daughter of Mr. and of Dona Ana county has made a small
Mrs. J. W. Carter at Silver City, levy for the purpose of providing the
picked up a fire cracker last week nucleus of a fund for the building of
to see why It did not, explode. It ex- a new county Jail at Las Cruces.
ploded and filled her eyes and face
The Diamond Cure.
full of powder.
The eyesight was
The latest news from Paris, Is, that
nor destroyed, however.
they have discovered a diamond cure
for consumption. If you fear conIf in a kind of bilious mood,
sumption or pneumonia, it will, howYou wish an aid to digest food,
ever, be best for you to take that
No other pill is half so good
great remedy mentioned by W. T.
As DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
,of Vanleer, Tenn. "I had a
cough, for fourteen years.
Nothing
helped me, until I took Dr. King's
When e'er you feel Impending 111,
New Discovery
for ... Consumption,
And need a magto little pill,
Coughs and Colds, which gave instant
No othet one will fill the bill
relief, and effected a permanent cure."
Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
Unequalled quick cure, for Throat and
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Lung troubles. At all druggists; price
50c and $1.00, guaranteed. Trial botGoodalt
tles free.
.
Dol-th- e

i,;r,nVh.'w r.:ar,
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Mc-Ge- e,
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SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRARCE GATEWAY

Connecting with the RP.&N.E and Chicago, Rtok Island
ana aomo k. r. Shortest Une out or Santa ye or
New Mexico, to Oliioao, Kansas Oit
,
or St. Ijuis. When you

r

-

t
I

travel take the

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

( We have portable ohutes for loading sheep )
i at Torranoe. Permanent etook yards at Wil- ( lard, Estanoia, Stanley and Sante Pe.
j jt V

-

-

to El Paao, Mexico, and the southwest The
Shortest
only first clasa route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
Pasodc Northeastern
TIME CARD
and Southern Pacific
No. 1 makes olose
Leave
Une

possible.

!

Arrive Daily

Daily.

xW

t
9
S

c

9.

J
9

ROAD

I

mFPUnur

1

j

D. & k. i.
Santa

.

.

.

3:10 p m

. .61
Lv Bamnca.. Lv .11 :."W p m
p m...J4...Lv.. Serrilleta . Lv .. I0: u m
4:32 p m . .91 ..Lv ..TresPiedraaLv . .10-0pm
6:35 p m . 125...LV
Antonlto ...Lv.... 8:10 p m
8:30 p m.lM Lv. .. Alamosa
Lv..., 6:40 p m
3:00 a m.. .887.. Lv . -- Pueblo ....Lv ...12:40 p m
a m...88I...Lv....Colo 8pgs...Lv
il :07 pm
7:30a m...408...Ar ...Denver
Lv
8:30 p m
Traln itop at Bmborto for dinner where
s s.
good meals are served.

4

Rani

Cut or s

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything- in the

CONNBCTICNS

J

Mrs.

CF. CUTLER,

--

At Antonlto for Durango. Silverton, and
AtAlamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
mediate points via ether the atandard gauge
line via La VeU l'as or the narrow gauge
via
da, making the enttra trip ia day light and
paaai eg through the fm m lira Hmrmi ami mm.
also for Ml points on Creede branch.
'

-

market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to

:02

i 4U

Rociada,NjH.

i
i& A. 8. barrvt,1'
Traveling Passenger Agent. Santa Fe, Ht. II.
S. K. Hoopbh. b. e a
"
...
Oopvp' J -

OOO OOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO O 00
EXAMINATION
ANSWERS.

ANDX

QUESTIONS

-- XT

!

Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
and Information Relating to Public Schools of New
Mexico. Price of book 75o. Those desiring positions
ia New Mexico will find in a benefit to them.

o
o
o

o
O
o
o
oo
o

;

Las Vegss N M.

CO

f

i?

Z

Browne & Manzanartt Ch i

2

?

no. a

j
i

.

System

MA.GUIE J. BUCIIER,
o
o
43 ooooooooooopooooocccoooo

connection at Tor- - 5
ranee with the Gold- - jK
4:S0 p, m
,
en 8tate Limited, No.
.... S 10 p. m
.1:20 p. m
44, east bound, on C
J
KSTANC1A
.
.
Si
the Rook Island. No.
if
g S
S
2 makes close oon- 8.10 p. m
TORRANCE . ... ... S 40 a. m
nectlon with Golden S
f Htop fur uiealn.
State Limited No. 43 I
west bound. Ssrvioe unsurpassed. Diuiug, Library and
Pullman Care of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire
jrjO" TRY OUR ROUTR
J
5
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
.
a
C
mm
aiit m
airnrn 11 . vjKitiurti
ALrcu
nnAw, raveling r. ox P. A.
$
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
fj
NO. 1
Stations
IflO p m
u,.SANTA ra..
30 p. m
KENNEDY..
4:05 p. tn ..... .....MORiARTV

sleep-car- s

Ranch Resort

NEW MEXICO
5
5 ()
oo

f

tourist

to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a. nt, con-- ,
nectlng with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
,p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs WedThe Best of
Solid
nesdays and Saturdays only.
Pullman train, with dinfne--. hnffet and
Everything
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip- OOLOR ADO
went ana service.
No-j
b Pullman and tourlct sleep- Olficct
Room
20
Crockett
Build.ni
City
.
11 a. m.
0
to
Dr. Seward
points and Pullman car for EI Paso
?7to 8p.m
and City of Mexico connection for
Dr. Farmer
2 to 3:30 pm.
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepHARVEY'S
ing cars for northern California
The High Mountain Home points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
For comfort health and pleasure
as No. 4. Runs Mondays
equipment
take a trip to this famous resort. and Thursdays.
Carriage comes in Tuesdays and Fridays; goes out Wednesdaya and Saturdays.. Terms are $2.00 a dav or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way. $1.00.
The trip, including oassaae and a
Fe Branch
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Time Tabi No. 71.
Wednesday to Tuesday is $10.00.
iKffectlve November 7th, 1904.1
Leave orders at Murphey 's drug
BOUND
r ; WSST
store or Judge Wooster's office in the NoA 425"Ot""
Miles No. 42
11
00
0
..
am.
Lv
.Santa Ke....r ... 3:30 nm
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey, 2:51 m ...84 .
p
l,v .hHphnola....f.v ... t :!u m
2:11 p m....5ii Lv
City.
Kmbnflo Lv
pm

v

Ji

1 :40 a. m.
Departs .... .4:46 a. m.
WEST BOUND
1:3ft p.m.
Departs .2:00 p.
5: IS p. m.
.6:40 p, m
Departs
5:55 b. m.
.6:00 a, m.
Depart

Departs

St Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 6, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m
arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m.,
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30

,,.'

stipation.
Slomach

SAr

.2:3.1 p. m

Departs

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago, Kansas City and

;

and tones
the stomach; makes lndtgestlou im

1

No, 1 Ar
No. 7Ar

i

Burdock

of time, as during that period there
William Lucas was badly injured at
have bwn three or four chants on
Carlsbad last week. His horse upset
the editorial staff.
the buggy and threw Mr. Lucas out
on
his head.
Quiet Wedding.
A quiet wedding was so,.i.inl.ed at
It's the little colds that grow Into
the Methodist parsrnae in Silver
big colds; the big colds that end in
City at three o'clock Sunday
noon, when the Rev. J. o. Harshaw consumption and death. Watch the
pronounced the words
that made little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Miss Rose M. Rogers tho wife of
Russell Goodyear. The happy youwr. Syrup.
couplo boarded the evening train for
While assisting in catching ponies
a wedding trip presumably to Colorado, although their exact destination at Gallup last week, Robert Roberta,
is not known even to their most In- of Guam, had his thumb broken by
timate friends. On their return they being caught In a rope.
will be at home to their friends at
A Machine For Wonien
Fort Bayard, where a handsome cottage has been held in reserve for should be the best obtainable. The
their reception.
Singer sewing, machine Is acknowl
edged the lightest running .most durable and convenient of any. Look
Woman Hurt.
Miss Sturgls of flllvc; City met for the red 8, 622 Clxth street Las
with
painful, although not serious Vegas.

EAST BOUND.
No. S Ar....20p.m
No. 8 Ar ..l:80. m,
No. 4 Ar. ..4:40a.m

i

;

succeeded

Three Transcontinental Trains Each
Way Every Day. .

J

:

(

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

Child Not Expected to Live From One
Robwell has a country club, organ
Hour to Another, but Cured by
Ized last week for pleasure. The memLa
of
an
the
Inmate
Jess Kelster,
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
and dles'
bership Is limited to seventy-fiv- e
in Silver City, attemptDiarrhoea Remedy.
.
a tract of land has been purchased ed to hospital
When
week
last
suicide
commit
near Roswell on which a club house
cut
had
found by the attendants he
will be built
Ruth, the little daughter of E. N.
his neck in five ,'Jf'erent places ia Dewey
of Agnewville. Va., was serto
the
reach
endeavor
the
Jugular iously ill of cholera infantum last
A Surprise Party.
one
summer. "We gave her up and did
A pleasant surprise party may be vein. He had also badly slashed
evidently trying to cut one of the not expect her to live from one hour
given to your stomach and liver, by arm,
old to
main arteries. He Is
another," he says. "I happened to
taking a medicine which will relieve and may not recover. sixty years
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
their pain and discomfort, viz: , Dr.
and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a botKing's New Life Pills. They are a
Bent Her Double.
tle of it from the store. In five hours
most wonderful remedy, affording sure
no
"I knew
one, for four weeks, I saw a
relief and cure, for headache, dlzzl
change for the better. We
neas and constipation, 25c at all drug when I wa3 sick with typhoid and kept on giving it and before she had
Annie
Mrs.
writes
kidney trouble,"
taken the half of one small bottle she
gists.
Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa., "and when I was well." This remedy la for sale
better, although I had one of the by all druggists.
Russell Goodyear and Miss Rose got
be8t doctorg i couid get. j wa3 bent
Rogers were rnarrle. at Silver City double and had t0 rest my handg on
last Sunday. The groom is the secre- - mv knppa wt,pn T WoilP(1. ymm this
the commanding officer at terrible affliction I was rescued by
taryto
Fort Bayard and he and his wife will Electric Bitters, which restored my
make their home there.
health and strength, and now I can
walk as straight as ever. They are
Good for Stomach Trouble and. Con
Guaranteed to
simply wonderful."
"(jham.berlalJn'8

13. 19MJ.

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

;.(! Cross

Tho Colfax County Stockman states
Jndga William II. Pope- convoned
that iIuth Iiiih not hcin a nrrlHA m dUtrlct court in Portaleg oa Tuesday
Sprln'r since tho new marriage law liiHt.
wt-n- t

Jl'l.Y

-

Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,

Hone Rakes,

.

. .

.. ..

t

Cultivators,
?

Wool Sacks,

Sheep Shears,
Hay Presses,

Reapers,
Harvesters

,

1

J

.and Binders
On Railroad Track.

-

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico

!

THURSDAY,

Jri.Y

13, I'Jofi,

t.

LAI VIQAI DAILY OPTIC,
ruencbU ftud Is now pemlluK In the DIs-a- s hall, Sixth street. All vUUIuk breth-ertiliown on a l'lat of snld addition
cordially invited to uttend. Clark
mailt) by Holt & Holt, dated May, A. M. Moore, ff. U.; Autoulo Lucero,
D,
and on file in the office of V, 0.; T. M. El wood, secretary; w.
the inotmte clerk of San Miguel U. Crltes, treasurer; C. V, lUdgcock,
a

t The Loobe
o

Leaf
Accounting System

O

IsNoLonrteran Innovation.

o

o
o
o
o
0

O

0
0
0

It is

recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally.

0

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality
Company
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce

g

?
g

,

0

g

-

.

;0

TTHEIR

PERPETUAL

0
0

0

'

jn

)

one-hal- f

fifty-seve-

HEALTH
EDUCATION

n

one-hal- f

WORSHIP
PLEASURE

0

THE OPTIC CO.. Agents.

EUREKALOL

"curt-alls.-

.

reseutative will call and show you the goods.

0

VISIT
YELLOWSTONE

o

one-hal-

lano Quintana of Sena, N. M., Patro- cinio Paco of Sena, 'X. M.
MAXUEL R. OTERO.

Poor Crops in
Las Cruccs

Register.

7

NOTICE

OF .PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 6265.
Department oi tne Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., June 2, 1905.
Xotice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the regis
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, X. M (SEAL.)
SECUXDIXO ROMERO.
on July 13, 19j5, viz.: Fatrjclnlo
'
Clerk.
i'aco for the lots 7, 8, 9, S. W
B. K. N.
S. W. tf, section 7,
The
He
township 11. N., range 14 E.
Professional Directory.
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and
YOU CAN GET
of said land, viz.: HUario LoARCHITECTS.
01
2 common lead pencils
pez, of Sena, N. M., Atllano Quintana
.01
1 ink and pencil eraser
HOLT & HOLT,
of Sena, N. M., Julian Lopez of Sena,
0J
t paper of needles
N. M., Francisco Sandoval of Sena,
Architects and Civil Englneert.
02
1 pen holder
buiidint
'
N. M.
Maps and surveys made,
"3
and construction work of all kind 1 potato masher
MAXUEL R. OTER.O,
.03
skimmer
l.milk
Offle
Intended.
and
supet
planned
Register.
01
1 small dairy pan
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vega
04
Knsh
fastener
f
Phone 94.
Territory of Xew Mexico,
1 Japanese lantern ,, . .
In the District Court.
1 aluminum comb
'PHYSICIAN.
10
County of San Miguel.
1 lnalish crash tablet .......
Xo.
10
1 knife and fork
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
Judson A. Elston, Plaintiff.
and a line of Hardware, Glassware,
vs.
siclan, office Olney block; hours
Crockery and Notions.
Antonio Montoya, Pedro Cordova,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Lae
s
INSTRUCTION CONVENTION
iWilber J. Bates, the Town of Lss
Sunday
Notarial Seevla,
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
CLOSES AT PORTLAND
the Hoard of Trustee of the
hours try appointment
or i.hs vfas tup Hnnrn nr
i Town
SsST"
rouay Trustees of the Las Vegas Grant,
Corporation Seals
Portland, Me.. July
annual
DENTISTS.
.. ..
will close the seventy-fiftunknown heirs of Rafael
Tne
R upoer aiampi.
of the American Institu- - riEUez.
X
7
Crock
Room
.
L.
Dr.
Hammond,
proformal
The
of
Instructions.
tions
Tbe unknown heirs of Antonio
'
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
gram will be completed this evening gaens.
session at wntcn r jne unknown heirs of Domingo
with a general
to 5. Both phones at oiuce ana res
Carroll D. Wright of Clark na.
idence.
College, and Professor Herbert Wells,- , Thd unknown heirs of Ma. Ger-o- f
numEstablished 1888
Welles College, will speak.. A
trudes Lopez.
424 Grand Ave...
The unknown heirs of Ma. AndVe
ber of addresses were made during the
Gonzales.
afternoon.
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS ;
The unknown heirs of Jose Euse- Dentist
bio Saens.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'
. Las Vegas, N. M
'
The unknown heirs of Rafaela Pena Bridge St
Homestead Entry. No. 58?6.
;
de
Esquibel
N.
June
M,
Land office at Santa Fe.
ATTORNEYS.
The unknown heirs of Juan Aten- 17 1905.
- cia
folthe
H.
that
Is
Notlce
Hunker, Attorney at law
George
hereby given
wlng-named
settler has filed noUce The unknown heirs of Tomas Ull-o-f Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N
his Intention to make final proof in barrle. unknown heirs of Teodora M.
The
support of his claim, and that said Archuleta.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law
nroof will be made before the Probate
The unknown claimants or interest, Office In Crockett building, Lai
Clerk at LasWegas, N. M., on July
N. M.
25th 1905. vls.v- Maximo Chavez, for met ourt or an Miguei couniy, wew Vegas,
.SEI LS
of
said
action
the
Mexico,
being
E.
object
N.
W.
.
E.
V.
E.
S.
Long, Attorney at law. Office
of
to
the
title
T.
25.
against
quiet
plaintiff,
N
In Wyman block, Las Vegas,
W.
, section
He names the follow- - you and each of you andInthe other de- M.
13 N R. 24 E
and to the
fendants above named,
ing witnesses to prove his continuous following described tract and parcel of
SOCIETIES.
residence upon, and cultivation of.
d, situate, lying and beinK in the
said land, viz.: Francisco 8. Chaves,
I. O. O. F Us Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
of San Miguel and Territory
of Chavez, N. M., Reduclndo Chavez, county,
meets
of
every Monday evening at their
New
Mexico,
M..:
D.
Juan
Martinez,
f r.tavM. N.
lots numDers nneen ti&j, sixteen
of Chavez. X. M., Albino Barreras, of
OG), seventeen (17), eighteen (18),
Chaves, N. M.
nineteen (19) and twenty (20), In
MANUEL TL OTERO,
'
Register. block number three (3) of Ilfeld's and
.
7.
Baca Addition to the town of East
Las Vegas (now the city of Las VePUBLICATION.
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
NjOTICfi FOR
gas), according to the plat of said
S81L
Na
Homestead Entry,
made by John .Campbell
- addition
Department of the Interior, Land OfApril A. D. 1887, and on file In
flee at Santa Fe, N. M, Jane 81905. dated
the office of the probate clerk of
i. kanhv flmi thftt tna m-tot- San
. 1. "
Miguel county, Xew Mexico, refv.. 111
erence to which is hereby made."
i.wi?5
T .vl final
Also all of the Elston addition to
ildi?fc3ae?U sJeSrtithe city of Las Vegas. Xew Mexico.
adverse to plaintiff In and to the land

Las Cruces dispatch says: The
wheat crop of the valley Is the poorest
ever known. The ears have very
little grain and are what the Mexicans
call vano (empty). The probable
in the spring
cause is
when there was already plenty of
moisture, accompanied by unusually
cold nights and dull, chilly days.
The second cutting of alfalfa has
been harvested In good condition, and
will be worth money if there should
be no third cutting.
So far the alfalfa fields have received no water ince the second cutting, as the head of the Las Cruces
and .Mesilla ditches was washed out.
The' people expect to have a new
head constructed within the next
eight days, but in the meantime the
river is falling and it may be impossible to get any more water this year.
Considerable shipments cr peaches,
pples, pears, plums and apricots are
ing made daily. A tew Homegrown
cantaloupes are already on the home
market and there will be green chili
in three or four days.

and

ADLON, Prop.
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on application, or our rep- -

Lump Soft

Pre,
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0

Further information sent
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Foundry & Machine Shops

Union OtiNollne 1'iiirliu'M, (he
cemetery trustee,
MoKt DeMrwhlc rower.
CT.KKILLOH
W, C. T. U. meeti on first Friday Stover
(lasollne KiiriiiCN lor
m.
The place
of each month at 1:30 p.
Screen
Coal,
Kuiiiiluur I'rlntinir
of meeting will be announced tnrouih
the columna of this paper. Mrs, Lucy Urlmtliiir Mills, luuitliiff Out Cerrillo8 Soft
Coal,
fit- -,
Wood Snwluir, i:u trie
8hank, secretary; Mra. 8. G. Long,
President.
LlU'tit IMantM, I,aiMiilrl.
B. P. O. E, Meets first sad third
Corn Chops
Corn
Monday evenings, each month, it
Visiting
Knights of Pythias HalL
brothers are cordially Invited.
u. D. tJLAiA, loaned Knisr.
T.
B.
BLAUVBLT, 84.
street; thence
running northerly
along the said east line of Seventh
M
street seven hundred and fifteen and Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A.Jrd
ITGU-EGZE- UA
1st
and
communications
CURED
Tteguiar
center
lf
feet to the
(715
In
Vlsltlni
each
month.
Thursdays
of an Iron pipe set at the Intersection
Not
tmi
a
mlflc
,
by
prMieribwl fur ovr thirty
aontthlng tht will curt vwylklng
Invited. M. II
cordially
of the said east line of Seventh street brothers
Doctor
on
m'MV telnbtJ kln pwlkltKU.
of
London's
Hunt,
II.
W.
Charles
Spor
M.;
Williams,
ave
of
Friedman
and the south line
Th t'urgkilol evitiM Cur I thu fkmous rtmitnly RuarrsnlMtd to quickly MlUvtand
nue; thence easterly along the said leder, Secretary.
tkln or seslp, It Is purely sntlanpUo and gwmtcldsl. W
uiunxntly eurv my dlwHM uf
pi
south line of Friedman avenue three
I. O. O. F Meets iv thuuMucU of tmtlinonlalM to pror tb tra virtu ol It poNtttvs ear.
Rsbekah
Lodge,
hundred (300) feet to the center of an
"
Don't wsU your ttiur and moucy on
Thy abnolutoly do no goad.
Iron pipe set (ft the intersection of second and fourth Thursday evenings
Writ to u at one (or our famous EurtkaM Gciama Cure. It will Ull to itory that la
the said south line of Friedman ave of each month at the I. O. O. F. ball more rourinetnu tlian paiiM of argument. Price poNtpakt, M eenta and $1.00.
Don't MMtr from tho turturenomo Pllaa. On sppltoatlun ot tb famou GurekaM PM
nue and the west line of Sixth street; Mrs, Myron L Wsrts, N. O.; ' Mrs.
thence southerly along the said west Augusta O'Malley. V. G.; Mrs. Clara Cur will glv Itniiiwliato rlt(. lrkto. pontilil, E0 cent.
1197 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y
line of Sixth street five hundred and Bell,
secretary; Mrs. Sofls Andsrson, THE CVRCKALOL REMEDY CO..
to
feet
(590
and
ninety
treasurer.
the center of nn Iron pipe set at the
intersection of the said west line of
Eastern Star, Heaular communicaSixth street and the north boundary tion second and fcjrth Thursday even
of the said IlfeJd and Daca addition: Ings of each month. All visiting broth
thence westerly along the north ers and sisters are cordially Invited
boundary of said Ilfeld and Baca ad- Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
dition one hundred and
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
feet to the
and
(157
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
center of an Iron pipe; thence south Treas.
feet
and
one
hundred
(150)
fifty
erly
along the east boundary of lots numRedmen meet In Fraternal Brotherbers fifteen (15) sixteen (1C) sev- hood hall, every second and fourth
enteen (17), eighteen (IS), nineteen Monday of 'each moon at the' eighth
(19) and twenty (20) of said Ilfeld and run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
Daca addition to the west line of lands to the wlKwam. William P. Mills,
of W. R. Tipton, as now marked by sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
the fence of said W. R. Tipton; thence of records.
,
westerly one hundred and forty-twf
feet along the
and
(142
Fraternal Union of America, Meeti
said north line of W. R. Tipton to the first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
place of beginning."
And you and each of you are here- hood hall, west of Fountain Square, a
by notified that unless you enter or 8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
cause to be entered your appearance O. Koogler, Secretary.
in said cause on or before the 10th
No
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
day of August. A. P.. 1905 judgment
will be rendered, against you by de- 102, Meets every Friday night at their
All Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park
fault and a decree pro confesso en- hall In the Schmidt building, wer
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Vl
tered against you in snld cause.
VERY LOW RATES
The name of plaintiff's attorney In ltlng members are always welcome
B.
Davis
N.
JAMES
Jr.,
COOK,
said cause Is Stephen
VIA
and his postoffice and business
President
is Las Vegas, New Mexico.
G. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.

county, New Mexico, to which refer'
erince In hereby made.
Said pieces of land uilnir contlg.
iotiH and the entire trnrt being du
scribed as follows,
"t'oinmenclnir at the center of an
iron pipe on the north line of land
H. Tipton on the east line of
of
Seventh street In the city of Las
YcKitR, New Mexico, xnld point of
bf iflnitlTiK being distant one hundred
ind one-hal- f
and thlrty-Hcve(137
feet from a ston set at the Intersee
tlon of nacn avenue and Seventh

is the most powerful,
most durable and lightest on the market. It has 0
w no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens 0
.ig and closestheq icker than any other. Its compactness
writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to 0
''g permits
tne desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp- - X
ing and exoanding mechanism the round back always J
h remains in the center whether the hnnk is uspfl at its 5.
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
a, beautiful and symetrical appearance. The binder can
nne &
ti be firmlv locked on one or ntif trirms;;iriii leaves, and dis- 0
or more kaves can be inserted or removed without
J& turbing the others.
0

O

Las Vegas Iron Works

A

over-irrigatio- n

PARK

Northern Paclffe Ryt

;

Savings Bank Store

E..

cul-tlatle- n

'
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LAS VEGAS

THAT HADE
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Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,

.

i

2.000

-

;

Las Vegas

:

-lo-
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fNEil

ii

ii

ii

ii

30c
40c
50c
60c

Less than 50 lbs

LirjM and 4
Fuol Co.

e

PniOtOl

lbs or more each deiivery,20c per 100 lbs

1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs!
50 to 200 lbs.

)

I

R)

AIL

perJOO
per 100
per 100
per 100

5

lbs
lb
Ids

s

lbs

m

m
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L
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Several Facets
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Lose Sight Of
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inf

Gross, Kelly & Go.
(Incorporated)

!

taPffi
pi.Lbl!.UW mm

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS

JiiIt IX. 1905. viz.! milnavffA TTBfiliaCO- - rir-- , vol rotate n- i i.icav. uvowi.wu,
fof the 8. 2. S. B. 4, section 6, N. S, aeienaaws,
To Wilber J. Bates.
N. el 4. section 7. T. 16. N. R. 22 E.
To the unknown heirs of - Rafael
He names the following witnesses to
-

i

.

prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation ot said land. Tlx.: Paolo Sena, of Gonsales, N. M Pedro
of Gonsales. N. M- - Cms Her
nia, of ofGonsales, N.w. Mn. Eplmenlo
Gonsales,
Herrera,
MANUEL R. OIXKO.

Pa-rtiee- o.

-

....

Rodriguez.

i

To the unknown heirs of Antoa'.o
Saens.
To the unknown heirs of Domingo

WOOL, U1DES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY

Pena.
To the unknown helr3 of Ma. Ger
trudes Lopez.
TO the unknown heirs of Ma. Andre
Gonzales.

NOTICE FOFc PUBLICATION.

;

To the unknown heirs of Jose
.
Saens.
To the unknown heirs of Rafael
'
Pena de Esquibel.
To the unknown heirs of Juan Aten- Eu-sebi-

Homestead Entry Xo. 5795.
Of-Department of the Interior, Land
.
fice at Santa Fe, X. M.. June 2. 1905.
Xotice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
wing-named
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Panta Fe, X. M., on
SandoJuly 13, 1905, is: Francisco
S. W. V. section 3,
val for the E
K.M X. W. V section 10, township 11
following
X.R. 13 E. He names thecontinuous
witnesses to prove his
residence upon and cultivation of said
Sena, N
land, viz: Hilarlo Lopez of
X.
M.. Ata- of
Sena.
M., Julian Lopez
follo-

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

cio.

o

To the unknown heirs of Tomas
t'libarrie.
To the unknown heirs of Teodora
.
Archuleta.
To the unknown claimants of Interest, adverse to plaintiff In and to
the land and reel estate hereinafter
described.
You and each of you are hereby notified that the above entitled cause
in which Judson A. Elston is plaintiff
and you and the other persons above
named aje defendants, has been com- '.

The El

System and Rock Island
is
shortest
line
between
El Paso and the
the
System
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

ru

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.
All Meats vlev this rout are served In Dining Car.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through withoutchange between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.

v. ir. STILES,
Cienl. Pass. Agt.

TUCUMCARI
;

PECOS

LOGAN

brick

eirvctit A I lC

PATTY

O

moor srrtui
New Machinery for making
Crashed Oraniia

for..

HIU tlo you
SPOUTING, ROOFRIO, TIM mnm
..GALVANIZED

IROH WORX,.

SmtMmotorlly.

EL PASO. TEXAS.
Olvm

Mm

m

trlml.

Ocmcni VJcKio
The Dest Quality.
Miniate

.

All Work Qnaranteed.

and Stoae building
AUo, on all Cemetery Work.

glTonrlck

W. W. WALLACE
las Vtfsi

PheM,

2le

I

La

Down They Go
nZFUIOEHATOn
We are Determined to sell

. SI DHZVJ CLUD SUIT LAST VJEE&

any
we have left
wan $12.75 now $10.25
was 17.75 now 16.00
was 21.00 now 17.50
was 24.50 now 20.00

No. 90

No. 93

No. 04

No. 95

Llldwlg Wm. Ilfeld,
.

OUTTERICK PATTERNS

Thc Hardwareman

10c 15c

IMPRESSION.

A city young woman named Lee
Once heard a small donkey haw hee.
"Oh, goodness!" she-sai- d,

,

D

U

SEND THEM TO US

U

T
T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T

We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

T

0

No Extra Charge

0

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

U

J

S

COLORADO I'llONi: 81. I.ASYI

W

s l'llOXl!

1?

s

Cholc.

0

a-

ClothloraTclloro

0
BUTTER
0 un BEST
mm. ana
tno marKotm uoiaen
ueucious
'

m

THIRTY CENTS.
...

18?

010 Lincoln Avo

OF FACTO

mm

Only

mm

Children

0

and Misses
;

Barefoot Sandals your choice

jt Factory Prices. This

O

ye

andOxfords in Black

Cunvs at greatly reduced prices, come in and see

m

at

1

One lot of Women Tan Oxfords regular price $2.00 Now $1.50
$1.50 Now $1.25
" $2.50 Now $2.00
Vicl Kid
$1.25 Now $1.00

0
0
0
0
0

Ditto Valley Stands for
m

LEWIS

VACATION FOOTWEAR SALE
Tan and White
the bargains.

BLUE VALLEY
m

$25.00.

Oue lot of Misses and Childreus Slippers

Stands For
S

In

W

RUSSELL

PLAZA

m 7

Sale

for Cash only,
WE ARE FISHING

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

FOR BUSINESS.

However, we don't hold out to you
tempting baits to catch you today,

FOOD WONDERS.

and cheat you tomorrow, but offer

now fill the grocery stores that'3
about, all some of them ever do fill.
One of the things that starts the day
well is Cocoa.. It's filling in the right
way. and if you'll drink a couple of

you our regular all year round values
Vtf

Pw

in Drugs,

ntai9so
222 sfcS
25 2637 38
39

glCrri

Family

Preparations,

Medicines,

Toilet

Tooth Brushes, Steril-

cups every morning at breakfast,
you'll not want to fill In towards ihe
middle of the forenoon. Better than
coffee, more nourishing, and so easWe carry Walter
ily prepared.
Baker's and Van Houten's. It costs
less than a cent a cup. The children
enjoy It. Let us send you up a tin.

izing Bottles and Sterilizers.

SCHAEFER'S

Opera House Pharmacy

BLAZING HOT WEATHER

-

. H. STEARNS, Grocer

YOU WILL WANT A

TROPICAL WEIGHT

2 Piece

SUIT

5 In'

Detail

Every

PRE

We've got 'em lots of 'em,
Wo'nt have 'em long-- however
when "Old Sol" gets real busy,
for they are too good to stay here.

(he

Retail

Leading

Establishment

of

II

Las

Vega

SALE

i

,

Better

come in very soon

inch OROAMOIElbo

32

Qual-it- y

At tOc yd

that

Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality
At 7Bo

you may get the choice of a big
variety and at the same time a
a long season's wear

Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 Qual-ty

four-hors- e

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

nd

0 00000000000000000000030
0

Romero

D

sie Begins Monday. July 17.
B. .arly
g.t th.
Bargain..
hv. suit.

ADVERTISERS

3

hughly.
of the estate of
The way
to the beautiful canO'Brien Cayou, deceased. A. M. Adler, yon of the lay
Galllnas, a milo east of
administrator, the court rendered a tho Romero resort. Here by the bright
decision sustaining tho administrator light of the moon, a bountiful lunch
in his refusal to approve the claim whh
After some exploramade by a creditor in Holland, Mich, tion dispatched.
of the river and surrounding
The finding of the court Is alleged to
thejiarty made the start for
be based upon the 8iierlor claims of country
home.
Although the wagon 1roke
local creditors. W. H. Bunker is
down, the horses balked and the
for the administrators, George roads were rough, such little happenII. Hunker for the relatives.
ings were overlooked in the gaiety
uencrauy imr weather Is reported of the occasion and the welkin was
for tonight and tomorrow, despite the vocnl with songs and shouts and the
threatening appearance of the clouds. blare of horns until the city : wns
Yesterday the maximum was 94. al- - reached nbout 1a.m.

... CASH...

Stock worth aa high

ILFELD'S

A

the matter

and 20c

OflLiY AT

most a record breaker for Las Vegas, and the minimum was 48. Everybody Is hoping for showers.

The meeting at the Commercial club
Hay Ride To
tomorow evening Is called to discuss
a matter of the broadest interest.
The never failing delights of a hay
The public is earneHtly requested to
ride were experienced by two score
be present.
young people of the city last night.
Colonel Twltchell Informs The Optic Loaded in two capacious
that he has received an almost unani- wagons, on which were racks, partialmous endorsement of the fall fair ly filled with alfalfa, the party started
proejet from the business men of Las for Romero about 7 o'clock,
A choice and varied assortment of
Vegas In response to the letter sent
out.
noises produced by a Judicious combination of lung power and tin horns
Msurlct CJJerk Secundio
Romero accompanied the young folk on the
has received word from Montoya that Expedition through the city. If the
Cms Ullbarri was shot three times by racket, the choruses of the fresh
Manuel Chaves.
The shooting took young voices and the gay laughter
place outside, of John Lane's saloon may be taken as a criterion, the party
at Cuervita.
itself from the outset
enjoyed

Any Heady Made Suit In Our Store for

of

Fashion Sheets Free

and the office la running as uhiu.1.
Those people who have the Las Vegas
'phone in their house and have learned to depend! upon it are learning today Just what a convenience a telephone is.
A few hundred dollurs will cover
the loss to the house in which the
Las Vegas company has Its offices.
The directors of the company held
a meeting last night. Nothing but
optimistic views were held, and It
was decided to go on with some improvements that bad been In contemplation. Repairs will bo rushed
rapidly and It will only be a day or
two before the office is doing aa
much business as ever.
Manager Chas. Moore, who Is attending the Elks' convention at Buffalo, has been telegraphel to, but it
is not certain whether he can bo
rent, ed or not.

great many Las Vegas friends
Her fafo turning red,
will be pleased to hear of the mar"I hope he's not laughing at me."
riage yesterday morning, In Lns Angeles, of Miss Hattle Knickerbocker
Don't forgft to attend tho euchro to Mr. 'Eugene Miller of Elizabeth-town- ,
and dance at Barber's hall this evenN. J. After a week in San
ing given by the ladles' Plaza Park Francisco, Mr. and Mrs. Miller will
association. Tho proceeds go to Im- return to Los Angeles to live. Miss
proving the Plaza park, the beauty Knickerbocker, the bride, lived for
spot of the town of Las Vegas. Ad- several years in Lns Vegas. She was
mission 50 rents.
an uncommonly talented and poplar
There will be a meetlno of the vocaliHt.
board of directors of the Las Vegas
Driving Park A Fair asoclation at the
For the baseball games Saturday
Commercial
club rooms tomorrow and Sunday fifty cents admission will
evening at 8 o'clock for the purpose be charged, though Saturday ladles
of hearing the report of the treasurer will be free. The management of
and determining the question of hold- the baseball team has had the luck
ing a fair this fall. Every business to have bad weather during the last
man In Las Vegas Is invited to be two series, and each time
has gone a
R. E. TWITCHELL,
present.
hundred dollars or ko behind. Great
President.
efforts are being made to maintain aj
team that is a credit and an adverThere Is considerable cholera mor- tisement to Ihe city. The encouragebus in tho city.
ment of nil fans to tho amount of a
cent ticket is solicited.
fifty
r.
Mrs.
J. Lucas, who has been
vlstlng her home In Pittsburg, Pa.,
Hnrry 0. Oakes, for
years a
for several' weeks, reurned to the resident of this city, hasmany
obtained the
city this afternoon.
New Mexico agency for the Union Mutual Life and Benefit association, and
Tho city council fulled to secure a will make Las
Vegas his headquarters.
quorum last night. A number of mat- Ho works in conjunction with Rev,
ters of Interest were talked over in- 0. IT. Adams, the well. known Insurformally.
ance man of Phoenix, A. T. Mr. and
Mrs. Oakes returned to Las Vegas
A west side Justice presided, at the from
Douglas, A. T., Inst week. Many
marriage of Jose A. Mnrtines and friends wlll.be pleased to know that
Eusebla Gonzales and of Frank King they are to make this
city their home.
and Isabellta Armljo.
The young man has the address, industry and energy to make a success
pearly all tho merchants of the city of the Insurance business.
sell the Las Vegas Art Souvenir without prollt as means of advertising the
Conductor Yoakum was fined $5
city. Every citizen should send one and costs for
keeping the Main street
or more copies to eastern friends.
railway crossing blocked
for more
than the five minutes allowed by city
Hunker
has appealed- the
Attorney
Conductor Yoakum, who
case of John S. i)rysktra who claim- ordinance.
is a south end man, said that he suped $153, from the estate of O'Brien
posed the complaint was Justified, alCayou, to the district court. The pro- though he was absent from the train
bate Judge rejected the claim.
at the time the crossing was blocked..
Justice Wooster remitted the fine.
The members of the Aid society
have been commenced
of the Methodist church enjoyed a Proceedings
other freight conductors who
against
delightful day in the canyon yester- are alleged to have violated the orday. The repast served under the dinance.
spreading trees, whetted by keen appetites, was delicious.

In

Your Choice

tJONE HIGHER

Damage to 'Phone Companies Not Serious

A WRONG

To Make Room for Fa.I1 Stock.

NOW ON DALE

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs

connections.
It is regarded! as certain that the
fire was caused by the conjunction
of a telephone wire and a trolley
wlro. The Colorado company was
affected by the same conjunction and
some eighty 'phones were burned out.
However, tho fire was discovered
before any serious damage was done.
The 'phones huve been

..SPECIAL CASH SALE..

For August

Bridge Street.

The damage to thc Laa Vcga Telephone company turn out not to bavo
been aa serious as was feared when the
fire was blazing In the place of business
The
yesterday afternoon.
switchboards are practically uninjured and the work of connecting up
'phones has Kone forward rapidly.
The lightning protector in a back
room seems to have been caught
first and the fire spread to a maze
of insulated wires burning out tbo

13. IMS.

THURSDAY. Jl'l--

OPTIC.

VCOAt OAIL

At $2.00

OB.00 toQ12.QO.
shirts silk Mercerized,

and Golf

PIQUE
.

$2.75
$3.78

Boys wash Suits, Hats, Caps, Waists Everything for hot weather and Everything the best at

;

Agents for

Quality Now
Quality Kos

$2AO
$3.00

uiieii
oiiinro

QURED ORGANDIE

For IGc Yard

smnrs

White

Our entire stock of 20c flQ

Madras,
..
.50c
to
$3.50
Chambray
crasDowns
Straw Hats yachts, Pull
negligees
25c to $Z50
hes....
vici-pat
colt canvas. .$1.75 to $5.00
Oxfords Tans, black
. . ... ...25c to$2.75
Light weight Underwear
Negligee

WHITE

$288

$3.00

Quality Now
Quality Now

STH IDKRD

$2AO
$2.78

Patterns.

MENRY- LEVY
Lai

I A Brop in Butter
Meadow Gold

t Parksdalc
l

arm

--

-

RED

2 lbs for 55c

- 2 lbs for 45c

t lW&vug

25c

RASPBERRIES

0

0
For Preserving
0
PERORATE - - -- "(Jf.Zffg

$
4

ot

517 Sixth Street, Las Vefas, N. M

0

4
4

Armours Magnolia Butterine 2 lbs
For

Vu Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

0
0

Graa

ft

o
0
( 0
0
O
0

